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Thibi is neceasarily but little difference

between the First and Second Reader^ ^ It

is the same idea a- little further developed.

The children wlio/t»e the Secdbd Reader are

but little in adyance of those who use the

First ^TChe same stories interest Aem, t^e
dame pictures/a^^ admired, the same spewing
lessons are to be maptered. Th.e lesson^w-
ever, are somewhat different in their style

and character, addressing themselves to the

expanding minds of tB© learners^ yet «tiU

preserving the simplieily and transparency

adapted- to the understanding of the cljgd.

. A little more poetr/haa been admi(ted1|^to

this second ;book, as we think that'^many^im-

portant truths may be fixed on^he mind by
the help of. musical numbers. Vereificatioh

'^i

• \ >ti

^^-K-
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lia§ ever been found an efficient aid jto the

acquirement of knowledge by the very young,
and hence it is that jve have admitted a large

number of pieces, on various subjects, among
the prose matter of the Second Reader. The
spelling is only a degree more advanced, as

we have thought it; useful to keep the earlier

spelling-lessons iu the pupil'g mind.

In the Second as well as in the First Reader,
we have strictly followed the advice of the

saintly F^nelon. Speaking of children, he
says: "Give them books adorned with beau-

tiful pictures and well-formed characters; all

that pleases the imagination facilitates study.

Select books full of short and pleasing stories,

then be, not afraid that the child will not learn

to read perfectly. Let him pronounce natu-

rally as he speaks; other tones are always bad,

and s^r of college declamations. When his

tongue becomes freer, his chest stronger, and
the-habit <^ reading more frequent, he wi^
read without difficulty, with more grace, and

\ i

\

t
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more distinctly." We have aought, then, as
far as the Umits of thesQ little vokmes wiU
admit, to realize this advice of the illustrious

Archbishop. (Q
The engravings have been carefuUj designed

to interest and awaken thoughts of piety in
little children

; and the lessons of easy reading
which they illustrate, have been taken from
Canon Schmidt, Faber, and other Catholic

authors. ^
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SECOND READER.

an-gel

lov-ing

morn-ing

LESSON I.

side heav-en

leave

home
praj-er

hum-blo

kneel

heart

weak,

THE GUARDIAN
1. "HEAR angel! ever &ymj side,

To leave thy home in heavan/to guard
A little child like me.

•v
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seco:nd reader.

2.

4-

An^ when, dear Spir^feJ I kneel down
^

Morning and night to prayer,
Something there is within my heart

Which tells me thou art there
3. Then for thy sake, dear angel ! now

.
More humble will I be :

But I am weak, and when I fall,

.Oh, weary not for me.
4. 0h, weary not, but love me still,

For Mary's sake, thy queen ;

'

She never tired of me, though I
Her worst of sons have been.

5. She wiU reward thee with a smile •

Thou knowest what 'tis worth f

'

For Mary's smiles each day convert
The hardest hearts on earth.

!. Then love me, love me, angel dear!
And I will love thee more;

And help me when my koul L cast
Upon the eternal shore.

LESSON II.

per-ceiv-ed town hol-Iow
com-menc-ed storm quick-ly
fear-ful'-ly voice light-ning

cle-vouMy

Or-der-ied^

tap-pen-ed

A
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THE THUNDERSTORM. 13

THE THUNDERSTORM.
PRANK, a little hoy from the towHrbad

been gathering berries in a wood. As he
was about to return home again, a storm arose;

-J

J



H 8B0OND BEADBB.^3
It commenced to rain, lighten, and thunder.
JfYankwas very much afraid, and crept into a hoi-
low oak near the road, for he did not know that
h.gh ixeea are liable to be .fmck by lightning.
_i All at once, he beard a voice callingFrai^ Prank! com^-ohl come ont quiet

ly I Prank ci*pt out from the hoDow tree, and,
almost at that verjr instant, the lightning struck
the tree^ and the thunder peal«d fewftUy

8. Thfe earth trembled beaMth the terrified
boy, and ft seemed to him a. if hi rtood in the
midst of ^r^ No injury, Wever. had hap-^
pened to Ua

;
«.d he exclaimed, «i hd priyJd

with uph^led hand.: "The voice must have
come fropi heaven. It i, Tlion, O my good
^xod, who haat saved me; thanks be to Thee!"

4. But: the voice cried out once more:—
Frank! Frank! do you not hear me?" and henow perceived, for the first time, that it was a

peasant woifum who was 80 calling out
5. Prank ran up to her and said: "Here Iam
;
lehat do yon want with me ?" " Oh "

re
pUed the woman, "it was not you I meant butmy own Kttle Prank, who has been watching
the geese on the bank of Jie hrrv^lr „.....i..r

and must have taken shelter from the stomi

\^



THil THDltDBRSTOBX.
15

somewhere hereabouts. See hpr.. h« ^
last, out of the hM' ^ ^ """^ *'

he had taken her voice for . voice from heaveu.ne woman foldedJ«r hands devouUy. and

"^kfu.tthL'*"'^^'"'*^""^^^-^-

f i> T r^' P"^'' ''"* «°'J «> ordered it,that I should cry oat aloud, and sh,,uld call you

yon. It M He who has rescued you from the
great d^ger to which you have been exposedl"

order to save me ; it was. indeed, you who

Beem it not chance, whate'er befalU-
Une aUwiae Hand disposetb all

depth

would

crumbs

LESION III.

peaa-^Qi : con-fid4Bg
crea-ture o-pen-ed
win-dow cMSsh-ed

man
glad

l#e
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THE ro^:n.

A KOBIN came in the depth of winter to the

like to come in. Then the pea«tnt opened his

kindly into his honse. So it picked up thecrumbs which fell from hi« table, and hifchu!dren loved and cherished the little bird.

hnS.
7''"' *^' 'P"°^ '^'^^^d, and the

bushes and trees put forth leaves, the peasantopened his window ;-4„d the little gu^t flewmtojhe wood hard by^nilt its'nest, and sang

3. And behold, at the return of winter, therobm came ba^k to the house of the peasant,a^d Its mate came with it The man and 4.^ ,

Ohildren were very gfad when they saw the two



1

little birds, which looked at them s6 confidingly
with their bright eyes.

4. And the children said: The little birds
look at us as if they were going to say some-
thing."

5. And their father answered :
" If they could

speak, they would say: Kindness begets -iind-
negs, and love begets love."

sfi-cred

scrip-tures

liv-ing

crea-tuife

dark-ness

LESSON IV.

sec-ond

be-gin-ning

fir-ma-ment

ibeau-ti-ful

sep-a-rat-ed

re-fresh-ed fiU-ed

do-inin-ion call-ed

breath-ed flow-ed

throng-ed< pour-ed

with-out' sin-gle

TH£ CRBATION—ADAM AND EVE-
GA'bDEN OP JBDEN.

THE

pROM the Sacred Scriptures we learn that
God created the heavens and the earth •

that the earth in the beginning was without
form, and that no Hving creatures were upon'
It; and that all was darknesa Then God spokR
and said

:
« Let there be light/' and light was

made, and spread abroad ovfer th6 earth.

-t—^

I,:.

/
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12. God spoke", .econd time and said- "LetAere be the firmamenV «,d the beautM bt

,

wirrt'f"*- H. then .epa«.Sa S '

F^r, from the J«,d, «,d mcnntai^ and hifl,"* "Prw'th the yaUeys between them. PoTt-^ brooks, and rire™ refreshed the dry Cd•nd powed themselTes into the^ ^ '^ ^^

broniJT .w
*"* '* "^ «>»»»and of God

eHf /r """' ""^ «^ ''«^'«' »d flowera, of eye^ variety. The birds of the air

STwItetTtL ^^ °' ^'^'-y kind, and

thread" tr'"'^'^''^-'^ --

human bemg to enjoy it, wd to praise i
andWifuic^ator. ^enGod^d
2^taake man to our image and likenfe^^e

%^ of the air, the beasts of thei^ ::^
^^ifetjMe earth.'*

oallilllikfr^"" _^e breathofjife,^
wuiea 4iiai ^daw. -^Tiea God cast ^^--^^^Adam IBtO



/^

I: "let

Mi blue I

ied the

ud hiOs

Foun-

17 land

leep, and while he was ^sleep, He took
'm fte side of Adam a rib, and from it He
ide the first woman-, whom he called Eve. And

tKiJt^^
"^"^^^ and saw for the first time

Itu.beaut.fu companion, 1^ was fiUed with joy

garden, called Paradise, or Edea This delight-

Si k".T ^'^ '^'^ *^« "'°«' »'«»"^fulje^ wh.ch bore the sweetest blossoms andfrwt, flowers of every kind «,d color and odorabounded m it; and th„«.gi the midst floweda spa^klmg spnng. which, dividing iteelf intofour strea^ watered the whole garden.
7. AU the animals were mild and obedient toAdam; even the Hon would He at his feet "ndwould not hurt him. Birds of the most bea""'

ful plumage flew from tree to tree, and filled

,% groves with their sweet songs; and everythmg wa^ there to render Adsp and Eve happ^

Mom-ing

around

lESSON y.

near^ 'within harm hear
keep-ef tipa\% brow Jceep





CHlfiu's MORNING HYMN TO ITS GUARDIAN ANGEL,

1. /GUARDIAN angel! thou hast kept^ Watch around me while I slept

:

Free from harm and peril, now
With the cross I sign my brow.

2. Risen with the rising sun,

Forth I go, but not alone :

For my keeper and my guide,

Thou art ever by my side.

3. Pour then ever in my ear

Words which angels joy^to hear
Curb my tongue and thoughts within,

And. keep my wandering eye from sin:



t
NGEL.

THE FORGETFUL LITTLE GIRL. 21

And rule my steps along the road

Which brings me nearer to my God.

4 Glory to the Father be

;

Glory, Jesus, unto thee,

And Holy Ghost, eternal three. Amen.

^»

lESSON YI.

lit-tle feed-ing trou-ble

ten-der ;iail-ing
^ .. ver-y

heart-ed call-ing sis-ter

shared al-ways cer-tain

per-fect ly-ing mo-ment
les-son look-ing gold-en

er-rand

laugh-ed

la-dy

de-prive

shoul-der

ex-pense

THE FORGETFUL LITTLE GIRL.

T ITTLE Minnie was a tender-hearted girl,

^ who willingly shared all she had with oth-

ers, gave clothes to poor children, spoke sweetly
to every one, and always went to class with
perfect lessons.

2. Minnie had one great failing, however,
and it brought her into trouble very often. I

wilHe& you something thar sh6 ^3, and yoC
will then see what her fault was.

3. One day^ she was feeding her bird on a
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8B00ND BEADBB.

low table, wjien sh» heard her sister callinK her

sne would bel back in a moment.

1

apron Ml
%""'*

l"""
"^^ ^'"^ there, with herapron full of pretty pebbles. " Come, Minnie "

^d^Bhe,..go^Uhn,e,andwewillfind:;:^.

»»!*

•

5- Minnie thought no more of the bird, but



I

followed her sister, and did not return till noon.
" I wonder why Lilj is so «tiU to-day," said her
mother; "I have not heard him sing since
morning."

6. Minnie sprang up, with a beating heart,
and running to the cage, found poor Lily gone.
The cat had dragged him from the cage, and
his little golden feathers were lying all about
the floor.

7. In the picture you see little Minnie, view-
ing her frozen plants, which she had forgotten
to remove ^e night before. Her roses, her
geraniums, her verbenas, are all dead. One
little forget-me-not bows its bead so mournfully
that she almost thinks it speaks, and says, ''For^
get-me-not /"

8. She dreamed that night of her flowers and
her bird, and they seemed to be singing plain-
tively, "Forget-me-not, Minnie, forget-me-not I"
This cured Minnie of her bad habit.

«•—

ba-by

can-not

LESSON TIL
j^sh-ed some-thing re»mem-ber
a-gain emp-ty - with-er-ed

laughing case-ment pleas-ant-ly al-migh-ty
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MOTHER, t|%AT IS DEATH?
1. MOTHER, how Still the babj lies!

^^^ I cannot hear his breath

;

I cannot see hiaJaughing eyes—
' They tell me this isxdeath.

2. "My little work I thought to bring,
And sat down by his bed,

And pleasantly I tried to sing;
They hushed me—he is deai

3. " They say that he again will rise,

More beautiful than now

;

That God will bless him in the skies—
flaother, tell me howl"

L "Daughter, do you remember, dear,
The cold, dark thing you bi:ought,

And laid upon the casement here-^
A withered worm, you thought?

.

"I told you that Almighty power
Could break that withered shell,

'

And show you, in a future hour,

.
Something T^ould please you well

^^lopkat the eh^sriis, my ipve^^^
;
An empty shell it lies ;—

,/'



THE BISHOP AND HIS BIRDS

Now raise you^ wondering glance above,
1 o where yon insect fliesJ

"

7- "Oh yes, mamma! how very gay
Its wings of starry gold! .

And, see! it lightly flies away.
Beyond my gentle hold.

mother, now I know' full well,
If God that worm can change

And draw it from this broke& cell,
On golden wings to range,—

9. " Hpw beautiful will brother be
When God shall give him wings,

Above this dying world to flee.

And live with heaveirfy thin^)

lESSON YIII.
vil-Iage ask-ed

him-self mean-ing
wish-ed sto-ry

. late-ly

AND HIS BIRD
Bishop^ who died lately
'"-'^'

arms two fieldfares,

two sparrows sold

ber-ries

car-ry

o-pen
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farthing?" Thisstrange coat-of-arms had often

excited attentlpn, and many pei;Bons had wiphed

to know its. origin, as it was reported that" the

bishop had chosen it for him^f, and that it

bore reference to some event in his early life.

One day an intimate friend a^ked him its mean-

ing, and the bishop replied by relating the fol-

lowing story:

2. Fifty or sixty years ago, a little boy re-

sided at a little village near Dillengen, on the

banks of the Danube. H^parents were very

poor, and, almost as soon as the boy could walk,

he was sent into ^he woods to pick up sticks

for fuel
/

3. When*he grew older, his fatiier taught hinf

to pick the juniper-berries, and carry them to a

neighboring distiller, who wanted them* for mak-

ing hollands. Day by day the poor boy went

to his task, and on his road he passed by the

open windows of the village school, where he

saw the schoolmaster teaching a number of boys

of about the same age as himself .

4 He looked at these boys with feelings

almost (rf envy, io earnestly did he long to be

among them. He knew it was in vain to ask

his father to send him to school, for his parents

.1
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I

had no money to pa;^ the Bchoolmaster
; and he

often passed the whole day thinking, while he
was gathering his juniper-berries, what he could
possibly do to please the schoolmaster, in the
hope of getting some lessona.

5. One day, when he was walking sadly alon?
he saw two of the boys belonging to the school
trying to set a bird-trap, «ad he Asked one what
It was for? The boy told him that the school-
master was very fond of fieldfares, and that they
*rere setting the trap to catch some.

7 tf?^*^"*"* the poor boy, foFhereodT
lectod that he had often seen a great number
of these birds in the juniper wood, where they
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came to eat the berries, and he had no doubt
but he could catch some.

7. The next day the little boy borrowed an
old basket of his mother, and when he went to

the wood he had the good fortune to catch two
fieldfares. He put them in the basket, and,

tying an old handkerchief over it, he took them
to the schoolmaster's house.

8. Just as he arrived at the door, he saw the

two little boys wi^ ha4 been setting the trap,

and with some alarm, he asked them if they had
caught any birds. They answered in the nega-

tive
; and tlie boy, his heart beating with joy,

gained admittao^ce into the schoolmaster's pres-

ence. In a few words he told how he had seen

"the boys setting the trap, and how he had
caught the birds, to bring them as a present to

the master.

9. "A present, my good boy!" cried the

schoolmaster; "you do not look as if you could

afford to make presents. Tell me your price,

and I will pay it to yen, and thaiik you besides."

"I would rather give them/to you, sir, if you
please," said the boy.

f'10. The schoolmaste^ looked at the boy as he

stood before him, with bare head and feet, and
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r^ed trowserg that reached only half-waj
4[oWii his naked legs. ^^

11. "*Yoti are a very singulw boy I" said he

;

" but if you will not take money, you miiat tell

me what I can do for you; as I cannot accept
your present without doing something for it in
return. Is there any thing I can do for you?"

12. " Oh, yes !" said the boy, trembling with
delight; "you can do for me what I should like
better than any thing else." '

" What is that ?" asked the schoolmaster, with
a smile.

13. "Teach me to read," cried the boy, fall-

ing on his knees ;
" oh, dear, kind sir, teach me

to read."

The schoolmaster complied. The boy came
to him at his leisure hours, and learnt so rapidly,
that the schoolmaster recommended him to a
nobleman who resided in the neighborhood.
This gentleman, wjio was ^ noble in his mind
as in his birth, patronized the poor boy and
sent him to school at Ratisbon.

*i^L^ W profited by hig opportunities,
*«d when te^TOsera*^ soon did, towealth
and honors, he adopted two fieldfares aa his
arms.
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"What do you mean?" cried the bishop's
friend. ^

,

«

^^

*'J mean,
' re^rned the bishop, witl^a smilo,

" that the poor boy was myself." - -^r

«*»»» 5^.«%
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THE FQJtrRi SEASONS.
" T WISH it were alwajjrs winter!" said Ernest,
+ who had returned, from a sleigh-ride, and

was making a man out of snow. His father de-
sired him to write down this wish in his note-
book; and he did so/

2. The winter passed away, and the spring
came. Ernest stood with^his father by the side
of a bed of powers, and gazed with delight
upon the hyacinths, the violets, and the lilies of
the valley. "These are, the gifts of spring"
said his father; "but they will soon fade aiid
disappear." "Ah!" said Ernest, "I wish it

alwaysIpHngT" Write that dorrn in my
book," said his father ; and Ernest did so i

- >-
-: ^ J

/
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3. The spring passed away, and summer came.
Ernest went with his parents, and some of his

playmates, into the country, and spent the day
^

Jhere. Everywhere the meadcfws were green
and^^ecked with flowers, and in the pastures
the young lambs were sporting arouid their

motherST'"

4. They had cherries to eat, and pass^ a tery
hafjpy day. As they were going home, the
father said, "Has notlhe summer its pleasures
too, my son?" " Oh, yes," said Ernest; "I
wish it were always summer!" And this wish
Ernest wrote down- in his father's book.

5. At last autumn came. Erjiest again went
with his parents into the country. It was not
so warm as in the summer, but the air was mild
and the heavens were clear. T*he grape-vines
were heavy with purple clusters; melons lay

upon the ground in the gardens; and in the
orchards the boughs were loaded -with ripe

fruit.

6. " This fine season will soon be over," said
the father, "and winter will be upon us."

^ AhJ" said Ernest, "I wish it would stay, and
always be autumn !"

7. "Do you really wish so?" said his father.



"I do, indeed," replied Efnest. "But,*' con-
tinued his father, takings at the same time his
note-book out of his pocket, ^'see what is writ-
.ten herej'

8. Ernest lobked and satr it written down,
"I wish it were always winter." "Now tuni
over another leaf," said his father, "and what
do. you find written there?" "i wish it were
always spring." ui^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ .^

wntten ?" "I wish it Were always summer"
9. "And in whose handwriting are these

words?" "They are in mine," said Ernest.
"And What is now your wish?" "That it

should always be autumn." " That is strange "

said his f^thei-. "In winter, you wished it

might always be winter; in spring, you wished
It might always be spring; and so of summer
and of autumn. Now, what do you think of
all this?" ' < ^

^^

lb. Ernest, after thinking a moment, replied,
" I suppose that all seasons are good." " That
is true, my son

: they are all rich in blessings,
and God, who sends them to us, knows far better
than we what is gdod for us. Had the wish you
wressed iast wmtCTWerpSntM,^^
Have had no spring, no summer, no autumn.

'
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11. "You would have had the earth always
covered with snow, so thai yoU might have had
sleigh-rides and made snow-m^n. How many
pleasures would you have lost in that event!
It is well for us that we cannot have all things
as we wish, but that God sends us what seems
good to hiih."

"•«

suf-f^t

lit-tle .

rjhil-dren

:8to-ry

call-ed

LESSON X.

fopt-atool heaven lon-ger

a-bove

be-low

gath-er

de-ceive

pray-er *» wor-ship

pre-paro
, ho-ly

yasb-ed al-tar

]&ig-dom aun-j^

"suffer tteLB CHttDREN TO COMB Ul^TO ME."

1. T THINK when I read that sweet story of

When^esus was here Hinong men

;

How he called JitUe cpdren like lambs to

his fold, ^^"H

I should like to have been with him then.

2. How I T^sh that his hands had been laid on
my head,
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And that I might have seen his kind looks
^^when he said:

'Let the Mttle ones come unto me.'*

3. Yet still to his footstool in prayer I may go,
And ask for a share of his love

;

"And if 1 thus earnestly seek him below,
I shall see him and hear him above.

4. In that beautifulpWe he hafi gone to prepare

,^^^ J^r allVho are waahed aft4 forgiven
For many deaf children are gathering there,

And, "of such are the kingdom ofheaven."
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6. Yet why should I thiok he's no longer on
earth,

When he says: " I am all days with you ;"

For sure, if he loves little chUdren like me,
Then his words must be simple and true.

6. No: he cannot deceive.-—His dear moth'er
I'll call,

And straight to his altar repair; 41
For he says he still dwells in that sweet, holy

f)lace,

And a child may worship him there.

•^«»"

arms mcke
grasp course

rude wall

none those

heart would

PSSON XI.

hour asleep fig-ures

flood fi-nest i re-quir-ed

eam-ly be-came im-age

be-n^th frequent re-press

stat-ue proe^rate de-grees

ppOft little Genoveflfal she iras aa <>rphan,
A and had strayed away &om &« house of
ie^Jand old fturse llagar-^«w -frandered fer
hours and hours through the dark silent streets,

when all at onoe she caught sight of a faint,
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glimmering light very far away. After a great

deal of trouble, she made her way to it, and

stood gazinf np with eyes of terror, trying to

find out where the light was placed.
JJ

*i



a great

it, and

rying to

2. In the .course of this scrutiny, she per-
ceived that the deceitful lamp was burning be-
fore an image placed in a niche in the wall

;

her extreme disappointment had prevented her
making this discovery at first, and something
veiy like joy fas fluttering at her heart as she
drew near and found herself standing before an
image of " the Virgin Mother and the Child," to
which some pious person had endeavored to do
honor by the votive o%ing of a lamp.

3. The figures indeed were rude, and had
none of the beauty of those they represented

;

but, such as they were, they told the lost Geno'
veffa that she ^ad a mother in heaven Who
watched over her and prayed for her still, a
divine Jesus who had died for her, and a heav-
enly father who would never forsake her. The
finest statue could have done no more ; and,
with a recovered sense of safety, she twined her
arms around it and wept at its feet, as she had
done many an hour of late before the loved'
Madonna ol" her vanished home.

4. She was now completely exhausted, and,
fey degrees, hersobsbeimme less Sequent, her
arms relaxed their tight grasp of the stotue, she
sank lower and lower until she lay prostrate on

-^
^ . 1



the pavement, and, five minutes afterwards, she

was fast asleep—uncared for indeed by men,

but well guarded by the Holy Ones in heaven,

beneath whose earthly images she had sought

protection.
-••-
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CAIN AND ABEL.

AFTER Adam and Eve were driven out of

the. earthly Paradise, they had two sons;

the first was called Cain, and the second AbeL

Abel was a shepherd, and Was mild and gentle

in his disposition. Cain was naturally violent^

and rough, and employed himself in working

in the field. Being well instructed in the du-

ties of their religion, both offered sacrifices to

God, the author of their being; tJain offered

the fruits of the earth, and Abel, the best and

ifettest sheep^ of his flock.

2. God accepted the sacrifice of Abel, because

it was made with pious and holy dispositions

;

'^
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but he l-ejected ^e offering:of Cain, because his
heart was not pure. This etung Cain to the>
quick; his countenance changed, and his heart
was filled with jealousy. The piety of Abel
gave him uneafiiness; and a brother's good

qualities, which he himself had not, stirred up
his envy into a most violent hatred. One day
he asked his brother to walk with him into the
fi^ and when they were alone, her rushed on
Abel with a club and killed him. This was the
first murder that defiled the earth.
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tv

3. The Lord called Cain and said to him:

" Where is thy brother Abel ?" Cain replied

with insolence :
" I know not ; am I the keeper

of my brother ?*' God then said^ him : "What
hast thou done? The voice Jp thy brother's

blood cries unto me from the eaNh against thea*

Cursed shalt thou be upon the eamh, which thy

hand has stained with thy brother's blood.

When thou shalt iill it, i( shall not yield thee

its fruits ; a fugitive^ and a vagtibond t^ou shalt

be upon the earth."

° 4. Cain was terrified at these words, arid

exclaimed

:

"My iniquity ia. too great to be pardoned!

behold thou dost cast tne out this day from the

face of the earth, I will hide myself from thy

face, I shall be a fugitive and a wanderer on

the earth, and whoever shall meet me will kill

me.
71

5. But God, who never wishes a sinner to fall

into despair, immediately replied :
" No, it shall

not be so ; but who shall kill Cain, shall be

punished sevenfold." j
6. And God set a mark upon Ckin, that he

might be known, aad he departed from his

native' place and dwelt afterwards in the land
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^ Nod, ^ it is called.in the Scriptures, east of
Eden.

7. We may well imagine what grief and
anguish this crime gave to the already sorrow-
stricken parents of Cain and AbeL How Eve
on receiving intelHgence: of the murder, flew t(^
the spot, and with a heart bleeding with sorrow
threw herself upon the lifeless body of her son'
a^ is shown in the picture at the beginning of
theld^oji.

^

8. Let our young readers ever banish from
their heai-te every feeling of jealousy ; and in-
stead of being pained at the piety and virtue of
their brothers, sisters, and companions, let them
be rejoiced thereat Jealousy is unworthy of a
noble and generous soul. It was the vice of
Cam; and will lead to the crime of Cain,.

wait-ed '
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shil-ling

wid-ow

children
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FAITH IN GOD.

1. T KNEW a widow, very poor,

J- Who four small children had

;

. The eldest was but six years old,

A gentle, modest lad.

2. And very hard this widow. toiled

To feed her^ childrea four

;

A noble heart the mother had.

Though she was very poor.

3. To labor, she ifould leave her home.

For children must be fed

;

And glad was she w%n she coul|^ buy
A shilling's worth of bread.

4. And this was all the children had

On any day to eat

:

They drank their water, ate their bro^
But never tasted.m§at

5. One day, when snow was falling fast,

And piercing was the air,
J*

I thought that I would go and see

How these poor children were.

^ Ere long iTeachedrthelf cheertess fiomey

'Twas tearched by every breeze;
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10.

• Men, going in, the eldest child
I saw upon his knees.

7. I paused to listen to the boy:
He never raised his head,

But still went on, and said, " Gir^ us
Thi^ day our daily bread." v

8. 1 waited till the chHd was done,
Still listening as he prayed ;

'

• -^^^ ^^en he rose, I asked him why
That prayer he then had said

"Why, sir," said Tie, "this morning, when
My mother went away.

She wept, because she said sj^ had
No bread for us to-day. ,

"She said we children now must starve,
Our father being dead

;

9.

^

cry,
And then I told her not ta „

For I could get some bread

11. " ' Our Father,' sir, the prayer begins,

v. Which ma'de me think that he,
As we have no kind father here/
Would our kind Father be

A I

.1

'

tt'^And then you know, sir, thi the prayer
^^^Asks God for bread ^ach day

;

""
'

" ^ •">—
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So in the corner, sir, I went

;

And that's what made me pray."

13. I quickly left that wretched room,
And went with fleeting feet.

And very soon was back again

With food enough to eat,

14. "I thought God heard me,'\said4he boy.
I answered with a nod

;

I could not speak, but much I thought
Of that boy's faith in God.

•^«»-
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THB STOLEN PLATE.
•^^^JM^

TTAS your mind been running on that fool-

J-A ish plate ever mnee Saturday night ?"

cried my mother. " Well, ^f this is the wky it

\i

r
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IS to be, I shall stop your taking tea with your
friends. You can't have every, thing that you
see other girls have, Kate, and you might as
well make up your mind to jt first as last."

V

2r^tt^at refusal I burst into tears, but my
mother only said coldly— " ^™^

1 a great girl as jou, I am surprised
" SucI

_

^lA.
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ypu- should cry about such a trifle; you ought
to be asharfed of yourself."

3. " Jane Howard and Julia Vandamm will
laugh at me wheh they come here to tea if I

don't have it," said I, drowned in tears ; " for I
told them I was sure papa would buy me one."
"Very well," answered my mother; "then

yomneed not invite them—^that's alL"

41. We got no ot^er consolation from my dear
mother, for she wanted to make ipe feel how
silly I was, and Annie and I went to school in
wretchedly low spirits. Jlothing seemed before
us in the future but flat disappointment and
disgrace. We had boasted, an4 our boasts
would soon be proved vain and empty words.
We had fed our imaginations on the idea of
possessing the beautiful plate, and the bubble
had burst forever! •*

5. Once i^ the morning—it.waa luncheon-
time—Jane Howard uiquired 'of us, with a
scornful and maliciora aii', as* I imagined,
whether my father had yet bought us pretty
plates. Annie and I s^id nothing to each
other on our way home that day, until we
stopped by mutual, but tacit (that, ig^ p\i

r--

consent at the old woman's.

"«-
J
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1

6. ^8 the tempter would have it-^tliat is

^
the wicked spirit who^ puts bad thoughts into
our h^ds and contrives opportunities for us to
put them in execution—she was in the shop
and behmd her counter, engaged with a cus-
tomer. Then said 1 to Annie—

" Won't you tell if I take it ?"

7. And Annie promised that she would n't
Somehow we got huddled together between
the door and the stand. The old woman went
on holding out her price against her customer
who was trying tc cheapen her sewing-silk a
penny a skein.

8. "Do you think she can see us?" asked Im a whisper.
'

"No," whispered Annie.
9. 'Tis a wonder we never thought that God

saw us; but it may be that we considered ifHe did. He would not tell our mother of us.
"Isn't anybody coming, Annie?" said I.

No, said she, "nobody."

10.^1 looked both ways J;o see if the street
was clear, arfd mj heart beat terribly. The
old woman's head was turned the other wav
and THftiM^-ti^a ^^^t^:>" -jptt —r, . _ - -J*lifted ihe fllfce oTthe pile and slipped h
into my school-bag, whiqh Annie held open.
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1

Then we got away as fast as we could. And
so MX SISTER Annie and I stole the pretty
PLATE, /^ /

1
LESSON xy. ':

1

1

l
1

I
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while rath-er hid-ing co-coa-nut^'"
were rose-tree ex-pose per-mis-sion
walk * feel-ing ob-*serve re-turn-ing
sure agreed in-deed fi-nal-ly

true bur-ied nev-er
. con-scienoe

guilt mat-ter car-ry dread-ful-ly

•i -

1

1 Bp--

1

THE stolen plate.

CONTINUED.
1

i

I

'J:

" AH, Katy !" said Annie to me at last, while^ we were washing our faces before dinner;
.

" I have no peace at all for thinking of that lit-

tle plate in the garden. Do let us ask mother
to let us take a walk after dinner, and carry it

back." "^
1 1

i

2. "Oh no, Annie!" said I; "I don't like to
do that."

1

" It will never do to leave it where it is, 1
"F
;

1

1

i

-
'^

ft

Katy ["replied Anhie, -v^ho was always more
thoughtful, foreseeing, and apprehensive than I.

"^
r —

I
h

A\

*
V '
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" It will De sure to

days."
come to light one of these

3. Considering there wa^ only an inch or two
^fgaj:den^ould4yinraboT^it,thi3 Wa^ obvi.
ously too true; and indeed our simplicity inhiding It m such a spot wa^ a^ plain a^ our bad

r»

i

11

i
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conscience: but that is always the case, as I
have since observed, and you may all read in
stories ^about wicked people, that in their very
attempts to hide their guilt, they generally
contrive to expose themselves dreadfully to
detection.

4. Well, it does not matter to tell what we
both said for and agamst this new"proposition
of my sister Annie's—our fear of being seen in
doing it, or even in taking it out of the ground
where we had buried it, and the feeling of
humiliatio^ I had to think of returning it, after
all it had cost us.

5. Finally, we agreed to do it- Mother gave
us permission ^to take a walk; I went out into
the garden, and being screened by the rose-
tree, dug up the pretty plate unobserved, and
hid it once more in my bosom.

6. We carried it back, and making an excuse
of buying a cent's worth of cocbaruut meat,
while Annie paid the old woman, I watched my
opportunity and put the plate back just where
it was when I took it. And so we went and
walked round the Battery, and ate our coooa-
nut rather snently, and returned home with
such a load off our hearts I

Ij
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lESSON XYI.
mar-ket dis-tance

horse-back wag-on
lau^gh-ing peas-ant

shep-herd

shout-ed

bas-ket

dou-ble

car-iy

^m MILLBH AH TrTrTsTsm=.

A MILLER and his son once drove an asa to
^^ the town to sell him inthe market

r

¥



2. A man on horseback met them. " 01

said, he, laughing, "what dull fellows you are

to let the ass go idle, instead of one of you
mounting him!"

3. The father immediately called to his son
to mount.

J
,
After a while a wagon m^ theuL

The wagoner called out to;the son: "Are
you not ashamed, jon young fellow, to ride,

while your old fiitbor has to go along by your
side on foot %'

4. As soon as the Isbn heard these words, he
immediately^ jumped oflf the ass, and let his

father get up.

After they had gone some distimce farther

along a sandy road, a peasant woman met them,
carrying a basket full of fruit on her head.

. 5. "You are an unfeeling father," said she,

" to make yourself so comfortable upon the ass,

and to let your poor son plod Jhrough the deep
sand."

The father, therefore, tpok his son also up on
the ass. *. '

6. But when a shepherd, who was tending
iheep Off the roadijide, saw lHeimn56th~rrding

along on the ass, he shouted out: "Ah I the



.#

poor beast! he will surely faJl to the ground
nnder such a double load. You axe torturiuff
the poor beast unmercifully !" •

7. They then both got down, and the son
said to his father

:
" What shall we now do with

the ass, in order to satisfy the people? We
must at last tie his feet together, and cany him
6n a pole on our shoulders to market"

8. But his father said: "You observ^ nowmy «on, that it is impossible to please every'
body

;
and that there is wisdom in the advice

:

**
'Die flattorer'g smile, the cynic's weer/despbo-
\A w»6 jnan'i rtrength in conscious virtue liis.*^"

^1

•4

Mi

»

±

LESSON XVII.

8ud-den-ly

ap-pekr-ed

Sa-vi-our

heav-en-ly

re-gard-ing

hap-pen-ed

THB Aira:?Ls of bethlehim.

' watch-ing won-ders
ti-dings , high-est

cit-y *
in-fant

shep-herd

swad-dling peo-ple

man-ger o-rer

might

born

struck

laid

great

known

BQirL t^genty shepherd were watcfimf
their sheep by night, not far from the city

of Bethlehem, where, you know, Christ the Lord



was bora. Suddenly the Angel of the Lord
appea^d before them, a great light shone aJl
around, and the shepherds were struck with
leaR

,

- {

2, But the Angel said: "Be not afraid- Ibnng you tidings of great joy for all the peopla
This night a Saviour is bom unto you in the
city of David. He is Christ the Lord, and by
thi» sign you shall know him : You wiU find an
infaiit wrapped in swaddling-clothes and laid in
a manger."

.1.

^\'^^'' *^^''® appeared a great number of
the heavenly spirite, and they sang the praises
of God, saying: "Glory to God in the highest,
and on earth peace to men of good-will." Whfen
the angels were gone, the shepherds s|id to
each other: "Let us go over to Bethlehem,
and see what has happened, that the Lord has
made such things known to us."

,
4. ,They went in haste, and they found Mair

and Joseph with the child laid in the mangerAnd they saw that aU they had heard was -true
regarding that divine Infant And then they
told the wonders they had seen. And Mary^ê other^Jesus kep^tbese^^l^
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THE SHEPHERD-BOY.
55

lESiSON XTIII.
tend-ing mer-iy „,ain-tain re-ceive

Ticfc-er cheer-ful be-^ause
laugh-ed 8pir-it bloom-ing

valley

called

THE SHBPHERD-BOT

A "«HT-HEARTED «hepherd-boy was tend-

^ ing sheep, one bright spring morning, in aflowery valley, between wooded hills, and sing>ng and skipping about for very joy Thepnnce of the tewitoiy. who hapJeLd to fee

Mm, and said: "Why are yon so ineny, mydear httle fellow?" \
^-^



mmBamm

2. The boy did not know the priiJce, and re-
plied: "Why should I not be miry? Our
most gracious prince himself is not Hcher ^km
I am."

f
" Indeed I" said the prince ;

" letIme hear d|\
that you have!" r .

3. "Why!" repKed the boy, "the sun in the
bright blue sky shines as pleasantly for me as
for the prince, an^ hill ibd vaUej^are as green
and blooming j^r me as for him. I would not
give my hands for a hundred thousand crowns,
ajid I would not sell my eyes for aU th« jewels
ift th^ prince's treasurerchamber.

4. "In addition to this, I have aU I desire;
because I never wish for any thing more than I
requirte. I eat my fill eyery day; I have clothes
sufficient to dress neatly ; and every year I re-
ceive as much money for my labor as supplies
all my necessities. And, now, can you say that
the prince has more ?"

5. The good prince laughed,'made himself
known to the lad, and said

:

" You are quite right, my good boy ; and you
can notr say that the prince himself perfectly

i

I
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lESSON XIX.
sol-dier re-mem-ber
u-ni-form dis-con-tent

pi-es-i-dent " broad-sword

cap-tain

can-Bon

com-fort

JLDBBir's OHOIOE,

Jopw.

fEAN to be a soldier,

With uniform quite new;
I wish they'd let me have a drum,
And be a captain too

:

I would go amid the battle

With my broad-sword in my hand,
And hear the cannon rattle,

And the music all so grand.

mothAb.

2. My son I my son ! what if that sword
Should strike a noble heart,

And bid some loving father

^^From his littleMes depart!
What^mfort would your waving plumes

4Q^J>rilHant drei^ Jbei^ow,

l^

When you thought upon the Widow's tears
And her orphan's cty of woe^

8«
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WILLIAIC.

3, I mean to be a president,

And rule each rising state,

And hold my levees once a week
For aU the gay and grfat : "

111 be a king, except a crown,
For that they won't allow.

And I'll find out what the tariff i^
,That puzzles me so now.

VOTHSB.

4. Mjson! my-son!.the cares of state
Are thorns upon the breast.

That ever pierce the good man's he^
And rob him of his rest.

The great and gay to him appear
^ As trifling as the dusty

For he knows how little they are worth-
How faithless is their trust

I-OUISA.

5. I mean to be a cottage girl,r

And sit beside a rill,

And mom and eve my pitcher, there,
With purest water fill;

And I'll train^a^ lovely woodbine
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^ >

»rth—

Ai^d welcome to my winter, hearth
The wandering and the poor.

MOTHICB.

6. \Loui8a, dear, an humble mind
V 'Tis beautiftil to see,

And you shall never hear a word
To check that mind from me

;

But ah! rem^ber, pride may dweU
Beneath tl/e woodbine shade;

And discontent, a sullen guest,

*

The cottage hearth invade.

CABOUNK.

7. I will be gay and courtly,

And dance away the hours

;

Music, and sport, and joy shall dwell
Beneath my fairy bowers

;

No heart shaU ache with sadneaa
TTithin my laughing hall,

But the note of joy and gladness
Re-echo to my calL

HOTHKB.

a children
! sad it makes my ioul

To hear jour playfulxu ucttT yonr piaytul strain
;

cannot bear to chiU your heart
With images of pain:

f
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Yet humblj take what God bestows,
And like hia own fair flowers/

i^k^p in sunshine with a smae.
And gentlj bend in showers.

lESSON XX.
worked al-most in-clin-e.1 ™.=i, • •

«s-sist con-fo«.»^
'i^iin-ed irash-ing

some-times nu-mer-ous grum-ble thu.^-day

IJLLEN was a good girl, and worked hard to^ assist her mother in the support of a youn^and numerous family. It Ji,, ,J^"/
however, that she was sometimes incline^
grumble at the extreme poverty in which Lyived, and she often used to think it very hard
that, as the eldest of the children, alml ftewhole labor of the house fell to her share

J. One day her mother said to her,. "Ellenmy chdd, you must be up before ligh to-mS~w morflmg, for I have an unusmd^quantity ofwaskng th« week, and I shall „ot be able S
9^ ug^ r .x.^ ^ ~^\iy-'^.J^m«nce.
'^ ^"* *" "^ only Thursday, mother," an-
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«rered Hlen. " You never wa„t,jro«r w«hing
finished before Saturday " *

«h .re going into O^S^ ,a Friday. I
must have ^eir thin^S^npon ThJ^ay
evening, ^at is th^^n 1 wont your
assistance; fo!^they are good cuLmers, and
I cannot aflford to lose them, which I should
eerily desci^ to do if I. neglected their

6. Ellen said W more, but she thought to
henelf, "The children in that family are richand happy, and co.M»rtable; they hare servant^
to attend them, and^ every thing on earth they
ca^THsh for; whilelvn obliged to toj hard
tor a morsel of bread. ^^

6. "Even my little brothers and sist^are
better off than I am, for^fhey can sleep as long

cold an,f dark, long befor? I have dept off the
weannesB of a hard day's worfc" v\,

'

1. Ellen's mother saw that her daughter wis
vexed, but she took no notice of it,.a. she was
rare she wouM^goon be tony for her peevifth
fetogs. And she was quite'rigFt in~a.is ; fol
L^«;s^ing her prayers as weU as she could.
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EHea crept to her poor bed, and trying hard to
repress her fit of ill-hamor, soon fell fast asleep.

8. Generally Mien slept so soundly that she
never was disturbed by a passing thought:; but
it was quite otherwise on this particular night;
for no sooner was her head upon the pillow,'
than she dreamed she saw a beautiful angel
standing close beside it

9. His robes were of dazzling whiteness, his
long hair fell down to his waist, and his wings
Vere so bright that they filled the whole cot-
tage with light, and even the miserable table
and chairs of the little chamber seemed to drop
down diamonds like summer dew.

10. While Ellen gazed upon him with wonder
and delight, he said, in a voice of heavenly
sweetness, "Ellen, you have been grumbling
this pight at your poverty, and envying those
who are richer than yourself

11. " I am your guardian angel ; and because
you are generally.a dutiful daughter, and tr/to
W)nquer your inclination to discontent, it haa
been permitted me to show you the advantages

^g^ i^^ ^^^ ^^Mjm%tik-»o difficult to ea-
dure. Get up and follow m6." i

12. Ellen thought she rose .and followed him

'

<-.

il
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until they were both standing in the open gan-
try, before an altar dedicated to our Blfeed
Lady. A crown, of thorns and a crown of roses
were laid upon the altar, and upon the steps
stood a lady of sui-passing beauty, whom she
instantly knew to be the Mother of God.

^

i

13. The angel now pointed towards the open
country; and following with tier eyes the direc-
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tion of his Wer, EUen saw another angel ad-
vancing towaHs the altar, and leading bj the
hand a very young child, whose -garments were
even ^orer than her own, bufwhose fa<)e was
full of content and joy; she knelt down upon
the lowest step of the altar, and the lady ad-
vanced towards her, holding the two crowns in
her hand.

U. Ellen felt qqite sure she was going to
give the roses to the happy child; but her
angelic guide whispered softly, "Not yet;" and
turning again, she saw that Mary had a^eady
placed the wreath of thorns among the little

creature's curls.

^«'^

LESSON.XXI.
affection-ate .aa-ton-ish-ment cru-ci-fi-ed

mo-men-t^ry in-dig-nartioa in-ter-ces'-sion

ev-i-dent-ly ob-scu-ri-ty at-ten-tive-ly

«!iELLSN*S DREAM.
- *-

' COKTOrUKD. .

T^^,^ jady disappeared, and the angel
arewamtle aside and folded his win^ over

his face as if in prayer; but still Ellen felt,
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though she did not see it, that he continued to
watch over the child,Vho appeared to be un-
der his care, and who remained sitting alone on
the step of the altar. But it was no longer the
happy child it had 'appeared before.*

2. A dark shadow secerned to have fallen

upon it
; its garmeatsiwere changed into rags,

which were quite unable to preserve it from
the cold

;
tears strearBSed from its eyes, and its

round merry face had b«iome pale, and sad,
and pinched by hunger.

3. Still Ellen saw that the little hands were
clasped in prayer, and that the eyes were often
raised towards heaven, and at such times a look
of affectionate devotion gave momentary beauty
to the wasted countenance; her ang^ also would
frequently draw closer to her, and lis presence
evidently gave her ineffabler delight

4. Many people now appeared to pass before
the altar: most of them took no notice of her;
but one or two, with a kind of contemptuous

'

good-nature, threw her a crust of bread, which
she always took with expressions of gratitude.
Others, 'however,- were very uAkiad, speaking
harshly to her, and even striking her on the
face; but all their ill-treatment she received
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with meekne^ and only prayed more earnestly
tor her cruel tormentors.

5_
EUen was^bont to express her jndignation

at the^ cmelty b»t the angel placed his handupon her month, and bade her look once more,and tell him what she' sa^. But she conld

• !'
'*?^'',"'&«' i« «>°=e beside her, and ManrB standing before her, and her rags are all g,^and she wears a robe covered with diamonds,

and as^ dazzling as your own," she said at l^t.

^ ^r-.P-'^fy
o*" this world is the wealth ofetenuty/' said the ang^L "Look once more."

h -Mary has wiped away her tears, and her
tace ,s more happy and smUmg than ever "

.y. ,,

PP^ "^ ^^y ^b°- sow in tears, for they
shall reap them in joy a.d gladne< returned
her guardian

;
" now look again

"

a "Mary has placed her hands on the crown
of thorns, and they have budded out into beau-
tilul roses.

thil'f^K ""'"f^
*' '"'«'': "*^« thorns of

this earti are the roses of Pa«dise. Now, for
the last timO)—look " ^^^^

.9. " Crowds of angels are around her ; Mary

J yj
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takes^lier in her arms; and One is coming now
—I may not look upon Him," said Ellen, sinking
on her knees and covering her face with her
hands.

^^

10. "Ydu are right," answered the an|el;
"mortal eyes may not look upon His beauty!
Yet, like the child whom Mary even now places
on His breast,.He was born to poverty and rags,
He walked through the world in obscurity and
want, and died a man of sorrows on a shameful
cross.

11. "Had there been a shorter road to heav-
en, think you not He would have chosen it>
and deem you not He must love those who are
poor in spirit and in very deed, since He him-
self first drank of the chalice that He now holds
to their lips? EUen^as, He onfce said to Hi
followers, so io Ijio#'%unto you, 'Blessed
are they that mourn, for th<^ shall be comfort-
ed.' Yea, even on. the bosomij^ their .Crucified
Saviour." ^ ^ - '|^'

12. There waartn awiul pause, dliring w^ich
the songs of the angelic choirs' seemed receding
ifi_the distance ;ihen Ellen, who had not ven»^

tured to look up again, felt the angel touch her
hand, and found herself onc^ more in Ber little

n

\'
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bed#while he was st^ng st%lose%«id^^
^lUow, aid his voiG^nde^Sre sweet '^d

re3§ed,hdrf,;^ i _;5^, T^^'^^
wh<^, you 'haY* 8^4^
|el fceggar-girl, and an or-

'rest years ; btit by^er fer-

^^11^^^^. gaineda mother in thj^^QuQen
of:i|^^^?iiore yratchful and tender thM mor-
taJ pireht &uld hav»e ever been. ^^^

.
%/' ^^^<^«g^ Mary's all-powerful in%c^:

sion, ^e obtained the grace to receive povi^ty
with patience, and contempt with j6y ; and^1;his
very night she has received her reward; for
Oier good heavenly mother with c'rowds ofangels
attended her bed of death, and bore her Wpy
soul to the bosom of her God, where her tears
have been wiped away, and her sorrow has been

;
changed into joy. ' •

.

15. "My daughter, now you know the use
of sorrow and of t^ars. Pray to' Mary that voii
also may have patience amid suffering, an
your death may be like that of the beggi
who went to hog^n this night

"

R The
seemed lib fade from

'*

V
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left in total darkness. Just then her mother's
voice roused her from her slumbers, and Ellen
sprang from her bed, a wiser girl than she had
ever been before.

17., *Whi^, Ellen," said her mother the next
evening, in great astonishment, "you have done
more-work to-daj than you ever did, in your
life before; and you seem so happy that I

should not know you for the same girl you
were yesterday."

18. *' I am not the same gifl, mother," said
Ellen, gravely.

" Why, what has changed you so touch
EUen?"

"It was a dream I had last night, mother."
"Dreams &re%olish things, Ellen, generally

speaking."

19. "But mine was not a foolish dream,
mother." And Ellen then told her dream, to
which her mother iigi^ned v^ry attentively.

And whif»h^%^ ier account, her
mothigr saad

:

- r ' >^r_

20'>'Well, Mn, I cannpt^y yofir:di;^m
Lis foolish, affcerally And I hopo yott^ill ttok
'*^of it whenever you are inc!

other people being richer

[ \i
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.21 AM EJlen did think of it very often.
bhe became the comfort and support of her
ttother, and though she never was richer, she
always continued cheerful and contented

; and
whenever she heard any one speaking impa-
tiently of their poverty or suffering, she used
to call to mind 'the visit of her angeUnd to
whisper softly to herself, "Blessed are they that
mourn, for they shall be comforted."

1 ;

LESSON XXIL
bin-isVe* in-crea^-ed re-main-ed
wick-ed-nessU^ex-am-ple'

pu^ri-ty ^,
of-fer-ed, ^n-hap-py re-solv-ed

"^

un-wor-thjr wick-ed-ness com-mand-ed

THB ARK ilND THE DELUGE.
rjAlN being banistied on account of his wick-

y edness, and separated from the rest ofAdam s family, went to live in a country to the
east of the Garden of Eden.' He was now ati
impenitent sinner, and waa unworthy to be
present where the eacrifiqes were to be offered
to^Almi^ty Ood.

=.^=.=.==^=.=^
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ilj, and brought up his children with/ut the
fear or knowledge of God, and cons^uently
thej became a very wicked race of m6n/ The
sins of the earth increased in proporXn to the
number of its inhabitants.

«?-^- .'f If./

'»^*%-«%;'

' 3. Adam had tootherlo!!- called Seth, born
after the death of Abel. The descendants o^
Seth were pious and distinguished for their vir-
tu^ until falling in with the raxje of Cain, they
lost thek" vi^|and became corrupt and wicked
IM:^re^lM, fearful ex4mpl^4be
Effects of baa company.

In the^course of time-, their wickedness

IFT ^

%
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became so great and so ^niv'^3M|^« that scarcely

any virtue remained dtl^^K^ffi^Maii^^fead-so far

^UQil from his original state of purity i^nd inno-

ce, that he seemed a disgrape even to thie

tures that had been made for Ij^is use.

^f^ p. The Lord, as the Scripture expresses it,

tepented that he had created man ; and resolved

to, sweM) him off from the face of the earth, and
with him all living creaturfs made for his seirice.

/ 6. Noah alone was a just man, who, withJ^B

three smis Sem, Cham, and Japhet, found favor

'before ©0<^' To Noah, therefore, God made
known the awful resolution he had taken of

destroying the world«^by an universal deluge,^

and as he intended to show m^by to him and
his family", ^^co^Mjddt hint t<j? build a large

vessej, edlfiptheSrk, iiccording to dimensions

^he then gave^. ^
- ^ ,

.

-f-'
T. Noah sfet to work at cMce ^*1>uild th^^l^

and was two hundred jrejiggi^^«conipleting**ii

During this tim6 me^iflk]^ the preparations he

^wa|,making,^^ tho^ptl%- were not ignorant

Clf the divine threat td destroy the worid, still

they di^ not regard it, or considered it far distant.

%i AsiseoTi as I^B Ark was finished,^Noah, as

he had been directed by Almighty ©od, took

%

^i..
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into it a certain number of every kind of birds
&nd begsts; and, having executed this order,
he himself, with his wife, his three sons and
their wives, also entered the Ark.

9. "Immediately after tbis, the heavens „.^^
overcast, and the rain fell in torrents during the
space^J forty days and forty nights. The wa-
ters beg^n to rise by degrees, and soon covered
the tallest trees and highest mountains. Then
those wicked men who hadderided Noah while
^WasTuilding the Ark, were mied\vith terror
O Tl /^ rk I ^^ vvv^r^and alarm

J
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'

10. They ran from one place to another in

order to save themselves .from approaching
death. They ascended lofty trees and high
rofcks; but all in vain: the rising waters soon
overtook them, and buried them in its raging
flood. All were destroyed except Noah and
his family in the Ark, which rose with the rising
waters, and floated in triumph on the surface.

11. Thus did Almighty God destroy the
whole human race^, except the eight persons in
the Ark, on account of the wickedness which
prevailed among men. Let children learn from
this how grievous is sin in the sight of heaven

;

and learn to avoid it, if they would avoid the
punishment thereof.

'"

-<»

flight-y

sport-ive

hap-py

im-plore

LESSON XXIIi.
be-came com-mu-nion
kneel-ing

caus-ed

par-don

a-part-ment

ten-der-ness

beau-ti-ful

THE GARLAND OP FLOWERS.
pMMA was a flighty and sportive child; but
-^J^^gPghe^attained her iwelfth year, as she.

was preparing to make her fiist communion, she
5.

..
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becaine grave and recollected. When the hap-

py daj arrived, she entered her mother's apart-
ment very early, and kneeling before her, said:
"My dearest mother, pardon, I implore you,
the pangs my faults have caused you, in order
that I may receive my God with holy hope and
a pure conscience."

2. The mother clasped Emma to her bosom,
shed tears of tenderness over her, and placing
her right hand on her daughter's head, gave
her her benediction. She then placed on her
brow a muslin veil and a garland of white flow-
ers, saying: "May these beautiful flowers be
the emblem of the purity of your soul

!"

3. When Emma returned from church, she
said to her mother, with a heart full of holy
joy: "I will preserve this garland all the days
of my life, as a memento of my happiness; but
as those flowers, if exposed, might lose some-
what of their beautifulwhiteness, will yojji let
me have them encasted^ glass frame ?"

^

4. "With pleasufc/replied fiie mother;
"but on condition that each time you look on
your garland, you will recollect innocence.
like It, is a delicate flower which the least
breath may sully."



LESSON XXIV.
at-tain-ed' en-gag,ed pre-tend-ing
pos-sess-ed bu-si'-ness pro-naun^ed
con-tempt-i-ble or-der-ed

, de-ceiv-ed
pun-ish-ed dis-taste-ful pe#-suad-ing

THE LIAR.,

i^HONSUS had- nearly attained*hi^ tenth^ j^ar before he cotild read, but had he pos-
sessedUhe knowle^gp of a Newton or a Cuvier,
he wo^d still be vile and Gbntemptible, for he
wa^ Mined with the most odious crime that
can degrade man : he was a liar,

2. Did he filch fruit or any other delieacj,
he w6uM persuade the world of the .dontrary^
and^t it must^e the cat or the dog that
mad|:Va7 with the dainty. DiS he break a
glass t)r an article of that natlure, he would suf-.
SbT all the servants to be punished.^oon^than-'*
ahknoVledge himself guilty.

3. Alphonsus, however, had neitW • fatj^er

.

nor mother, and his guardian was too ipuch
eBga;ged iii busine^ to think of his education.
At leAgth, hojvever, hj blushed at the %norance
of Alphonsus, and ordVed his hous

*:,*.

1
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der penalty of being discharged, to ci)ndilct him
daily to school -

- '
\

4. The discipfine of the school was very dis-

tasteful to .the boy, and he idzed his ^ngenuity
^for pretexts to excuse hi^ absence ; 1 bqt the
^housekeeper was inexorable. ' Once, ^owever,
j^lphonsus triumphed over her sternness, by
pretending sickness. 1

'
'

,1

rv;&, This stratagem did not prov^:of lo^jg suc-
cess

-^
for^Tie .physician Was called inan^ pro-

nounced Kim well :r so -he was obliged 0n -the

marroT^^to resunie liis;paper Wd books. I The
f^lowiig Jlonday, Alpbdflsus .again dec^ved^ vigilance, of the housekeeper^, pers^ding
3kthatc>it being the anijiversary of the t^ach-
IP^irth-day, all the scholars got a holiday^.

6. But the. latter sent to demancf the re^s^n
of Alphonsus' absence, and tte hodikeeper, in
a passion, declared that she should fee no' longer
the young knave's dupe. The next day she
entered Alphon^s' room at the usual hour. *"

.J, The ^ttdr complained of pai^i through his
body and a violent headache. The housekeep-
er, perstiaded that lie was lying^ usual, pulled
him out of i)ed, dressed him hastily, an<j le,d him
bgto^cheol despite his tears'and piteous appeals

'%
Z3L
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8. The air was very penetrating; and Alphon-
sus, who was this time really sick,' became much
more so in consequence of this imprudent egress.
When he arrived at school, he could, scarcely
stand

;
unfortunately he was still believed to be

acting, and the teacher, instead of pitying him,
became irritated at his wiles.
* 9. At last he swooned off; he was then
obliged to be carried home and put to bed.
He was then seized with a violent fever; the
small-pox made its appearance, and the unfor-
tunate Alphonsus remained several weeks in
suspense between life and death.

- 10. He finally recovered, but his face was
terribly pitted with the pox, and he continued
disfigured the rest of his life. The liar, says
the^cripture, is an abomination in the sight of
God; and his punishment "on" earth is, never to
be beliMred, even when he,tells the truth.
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lESSON XXY.
tril)-ute -^ow-ers ce^-ed
mid-way al-most paus-ing
noon-tide droop-in^ plough-man
lus-tre wood-land be-neath
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ANGELUS BELL.
FIEST CHILD MORNING.

2.

L

TTAIL, Mary ! now the sun is up •

\
^ All things around look glad and Wight,

And heather-bell and butter-^eup

Shake off the dew-drops of the night.
The lanibs afe frisking in the fields,

Th^ lark is singing in the sky

;

And man his waking tribute yields
To thee and thy sweet Son on high

SECOND CHILD—NOON.

Hail, Mary
! midway in the sky V^ ^

The noontide sun its lustre shels,. >

The field-flowers almost seem to die, /

So low they hang their droopip^ heads.
The lambg have sought the woodknd shade,
The lark has ceased her note of glee

;

And pausing in the furrowed glacfe.

The ploughman lifts his heart to thee.

THIED CHILD ^EVENING. *

3.^ Hail, Mary I now the sun is far

) Adown bis western path of light,^

The flowers, beneath tlie evening stal,

.; prink up the dew-drops of the night

i

1 /

9

•#'
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The lambs are by theif mothers laid
The lark is brooding o'er^ her nest,

An^^when the evening. prayer is made,
Ihen weary man shall sink to rest.

gath-er-ing

^'aw-ber-ries

pro-tect-ed .

cheer-ful-ly

LESSOlf XXTI.
bon-net

bnrn-ing

look-ing' . •

pro-cure.

e-ven-ing

dil-i-gent-ly

con-tin-u-^d

fu-ri-6us-iy

THE LITTLE LAMB.
QHRISTINA, « poor iittle girl of about tefr
yj years was in the woods gathering stm,^-
bernes. It was a yery hot afternoon

; and In ^the open, sunny part of the wood, where there
'

r 7\: '^^-*<>fMr, the heat wa. very great.Her light straw bonnet ^cely protected herIrom the burning rays of the sun. 7
2. The clear drops stood upof, her foreheai

and her^cheeks glftwed like fi„
; still she cot

tinued diligently to gather th„ strawberriei.
withou ever looking up. "For," said shj
cheerfully, as sh^ wiped her forehead with he;
handkerchief fUk^^ ^^ >j>l. 1

^
^7 poor, sick

handkerchief \the^

/

(

^
i >

..
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mother. The money for which I shall sell my
berries, will procure some little- things to do
her good. I wilL buy her some nice tea and
an orange."- > '

,

3. Towards evening, with her basket full of
strawberries, she went trough the woods back
home. It began to grow very dar# The
drops'>of rain fell faster a;nd faster and the
heavy peals of thunder resounded in the dis-

tance. As she came out of the woods a tem-^
pest arose; the rain beat furiously |gainsther,'
and black clouds arose in the fiery evening sky,
towering oyer one another .Jike mountains.

4^ Christina knew ttait the lightning most
freqi^fently strikes the highest trees, kd there-

fore s^e sought shelter at a distance from them,
beneath some- hazel-bushes; and here she stood
waitin^^Utitil the storm shotild pass ^way. But
suddenly she heard amo^g the bushes close at
hand, a mournful cry, almost like that of a little>

child:
J

V ,,,.,"
5. The s|,orm and ram and thunder and

lightning dU not prevent; this good" little girl

fromping to see wh^t it was. oghe went, and
lo r there Was a tender little lamb,

^ all dripping
with- rain and shivering in the storm. " Ah,

^
/

\ "* f*



w
you poor little creaturey/" said Christina- -you
must not perish-.come,\ I wiU take you' home
"with ine." •

^

ifr
W

I:
H

i>

i

J'
it;.'.:

li

6. And she took the Iamb carefully in her
arms, and as soon as the rain ceased, she hur-
ried home with it to her little cottage. " 0h
dear mother !'! said she, as soon as she entered
their clean, tidy little room, "look what I have
found! Look what a beautiful little sheep'
Oh, how lucky I was ! What carel shall take
ofit^t shall be my only pleasure."

T:in:

f \
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THE LITTLE LAMB. 83

7. "Child," said the sick mother, raising
herself up in bed, and supporting her head on
her^hand, "in your joy you forget- that this
lamb must have an owner. It has only strayed
away, and, therefore, we must give it back
aga;m. It probably belongs to the rich fiirmer
over the hill. It is not right to keep other
people's property a single night in the house.
So you had better carry it home to-nighj."

8. "What nonsense!" cried a rough yoice
through the open window. " It is folly to be /
so particular!". The man who said this wa^ a
ma^on, who, whil9r^uiside repairing the wall
of their cottage, had overheard their conversa-
tion. The mother and« daughter looked at him
in alarm; but he continued: "Why do you
make^uch strange faces? I only speak for
your good. We .will ciit up the lamb and di-
vide it.

9. " We shall have a couple pf little roasting-
^ces from tiie. flesh, and the skin, too, is worth
sofeiething. > The rich farmer has more Juui a
hundred Ane large sheep ; and, doubtless, he
wiU never feel the loss of this poor little thing.
So I will kill it immediately. And you need
not be afraid. No one sees os, and you may^

/

--^iec

,
sofeii

J
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trust me; I can be as sileot," said he, flincrinff
a troweWuU of mortax on the wall-"a^ silent
aa a wall."

10. Christina was shocked at.what the mason
said. The thx)ught how wickfjd it would be to
keep the lamb, now b^ame clear to hff^ " You
are wrong,",said she to the mason. ^%ouffh
no man sees us, yet God does! But you, dear-
est mother, axe right-and I only wonder that
what you said did not occur to myself. Gladly
indeed, continued 'she, while the tears startedmo her eyes, "gladly would I have kept th^e
little lamb! Yet we ought to be wiJlL Joobey our good God."

11. She wrapped'the limb in her a'pron, andwent with It towards the farmer's, though the
rain had not yet quite ceased, and the sun had
almost set.
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THE tITJLE LAAIB^

/ CONTINUED.
,

'

WHEN Chmtina drew near the farmerV
» house, she saw his wife standing at ^e

door, with the y.oungest child _ih her arms,
while the elder ones stood arounci her They
were looking at the beautiful rair^4,^ which
now after the storm appeared amonf^th^ dark
gray clouds in all the splendor of its seven

'

colors. •

2. "Look at the rainbow,^^ the mothej.

^ she pointed with uplifted ^Igp^ and/glorify

V

'

,' -r-
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Him that made it. In the fiery lightning and
fearful thunder, God shows us his great power
and majesi/; but ia the beautiful colors of the
rainbow/ He displays his goodness and His
mercy." •<

3, Christina was charmed, naw in looking at
the beautiful colors of the rainbow, now at the
smihrtg faxjes of the .children; and she was
silent until the rainbow d'isappeared. Then
she took^e lamb out of her apron, and setting
1^ ^° ^t^j^-'told how she had found it.

^' 'oHP^ 7*^ ^^^ *°^ honest of you "

said tlf^^er's wife, kindly, "to come out so
late in the evening, and even while it.wa^ rain-
ing

1
You are a good, honest little girl."

5. "That she is, indeed," said the farmer
who now came out. "I trust that you, my
children, will ever be a» honest and as upright
as this poor little girl.* It is bettef never t6
have a single sheep, and to be honest and vir-
tuous, than to be the dishonorable and dishoh-
e^ possessor of a hundred.

/a "The honesty which impelled this poor
child to bring back the lamb, is a treasure of
the ^eart more precious than a whole flocli of
sheep,—a treasure of which the wolf or the



>»

/
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enemy can ney^r deprive hen" Frank, the
farmer's little boy, now ran to |^ fold and
broughtout the old sheep. ^

7. How the little ^thing jumped and sprang
about her for joy!- -Qh!" cried Christinf
when she sat^ this; "if it were only for this
delight that the pooi: little thing feels, I do not
regret bringing it back-^though I wished so
much to k«ep it!" , /

8. /'Well," said the farmer, "since you are
80 honest, andjo fond of the little creature I
will make y^a present of it But it wou'ld
do you no/ good at present. "It cannot" live
without m/lk, and would perish miserably.
^»«MQ_^out a fortnight itwiir be .strong
enough to feed on grass andlierbs, and then
* rank will bring it to you."

"^

9. "But be sure to take good care of it"
said his wife. " It will neither be troublesome
nor expensive to bring it up. While-- you are
gathenng strawberries or sewing, you can easily
herd it, and, without ever trespassing on any
one's meadow, you can gather as much grass to
dry for hay, as will feed it during the winter.

JO. " When it once grows up, the milk wiU
be very useful for your own and your mother's
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humble housekeeping, and the wool will supply
a few paifs of stockings every year "

"And if you have luck.-'^Wd the farmer's

il time^r
*" ^°" '"'" ^"^S " "^"^^ ^°^^

JA '^^™'^°»T'" ^'""^^ to «tay for supper,
and l,earuly enjoyed the milk and bread and
butter. The good woman then gave her a fine
large shoe of fresh, rich butter, wrapped in
vineJcaves, aojd a do^n of eggs, to car:y home,
lake these t6 your mother," said she, Vhile

she carefully put the eggs in her apron ;

"greether kmdly from me, and may God soon rJtore
her to health 1"

12^ Christinahastenedjoyfully home through
tfie flowery httle valley. Melnwhile the skyhad cleared, and the ^eveningiar and the sIe.^
der moon, which ,<*w appealed for the first
time, l|eamed gently into, the valley. All the
flowers and shrubrstill dropped with rain, andhad a fragrai^t perfume. Christina's heart felt
indescribably happy. '

^^

13. "The* heaven and earth," thought she
are always more beautiful after a storm- but

I never before saw them look. so sweet and
lovely afi they do this evening."

.M^'
J

^.
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When she reached home, she told all this to
her mother.

14. ''You see," said her mother, "it is just
aa I told you. That is the pleasure of a good
conscience. When we do what is right, our
heart is filled with, sweet peace

; Vor God
teaches us through ouj? conscience that he ia

pleased with us. Christina I always hearken
to the voice of conscience, and never do any
thing that is notjight and just before God:

1 5. "You know well we are poor, and have
very little in this world; but let us keep a
good conscience, and we are rich enough ; and
we will never W9,nt happiness—yes, the noblest
and. sweetest happiness in the world will be

11

ours.
-•-

.*^

LESSON XXVIII.
wa-ters sev-en ex-tend-ing de-stroy-ed
rest-ed pe-ri-od sub-sid-ed as-sign-ed

moun-tain for-got-ten cov-e-nant dis-as-ter

NOAH LEAVES THE ARK.
rPHE waters, afte» the Deluge, rema-ined upon
- the earth for a period of one hundred and
forty days. At the end of this time, God, who
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watera were dri'J '

'^'°'" *° '^''°^ if the

opened Twi^ ofVe" f ?""A
crow; but the 0^'^?^^ "t„r

''^' "^

the Ark. ' ^^^^ ^STam to

e/^ndf„nislri^";-'"-^.r:J NoahPirtAr,^;
,.;""" "i'^'^i returned, and

At the end of seven days the dr.v» w'«H
0"t again, and in the ereninl nf .t T"^"'
returned, bearing a brlnel^ of

-'.'^^
which Noah iovfnllv J^

*
. ^^*" '''i^e,

this, not oSy thit L :
,*"*' '"^''^ ''^

that r^!l » ''*'^" ''^l subsided butthat God was „ow reconciled with the wor'ld

nL ll
"*"" *" *^ "'"""'•"d of God.J!*oah then wamt forth from the Art

^
-d b^ his sons and their fatmt^trr"
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NOAH LBaVIs the ARK.

Offered a sacnfice to Almighty God, in grateful
^anks for his preservation from the dangers of
the destroymg flood. God was pleased wi^
the piety of Noah, and acQppted the sacrifice.^^

5, He blessed him and his children, and
^omised never to curse the earth a^ain on
account of the sins of men. " I will eslblish,"
said He, "my covenant with you, and all flesh
shaJl no more be destroyed with the waters of
tne flood.

6. And as an evidence of hjs reconciliation
and an assurance of»his promises, he assigned
the rainbow as a toten of peace between him
sell and the human race.

7. " Whenever you shaH see mfUw in the
heavens, said he, "be assured that fL mind-'
ful of the contract and^ the promises I have
made, never to destroy the world again with

I
another flood." Faithfully has God kept his
^promise; for to the present time nosimilar di4-
^ter has befallen the world, though the crimes

^
men cpntinue daUy to cry to Heaven for

vengeance.

i8 Whenever we see the beautifij rainbowm ^he heavens, it ought to remind us of the
me^cyand goodness of God towards us. And

:/



iinWT J"""""'
"^-"^ ''"^ -« «- the

th,mksg.y.ng to Almighty God, for His aer^

souls
.

God
!
we thank thee for thy infinitegoodne^ and mercy; praise be to thyCname! Pardon and forgive thy sinful eh£renl"

lESSON XXIX.
Christ-mas gath.;r.ed be-gin-ning

re-peat-ed

con-sent-ed

what-ev-er

dif.fer-ence

until

glad-lj

a-greed

cir-cle

se-n-ous

de-struc-tion

ex-cus-ed

an-swer-ed

A NEW OAkB FOR CHILDREN
QNE evening during the Christma. holidays,

hYd r "^f^^^- -' St. Edmund's SchTlhad exhausted all the games they knew, th7y^thered around sister Agnes, exclaLr.g:^5
sister, give us a new game!" This taa nosooner said by one than it wa. repeaLTy ^Uhe rest, until the good sister's ears^ere «Jm<^
sinned by the cries o^uo,,,^ 3^ J^^^^
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2. At last she consented, if they would do
whatever she said, which they gladly agreed to.

^^' Well, then," said she, "come form a circle
aronnd the .stove." And immfediately a large
ring was formed.^ "Now, silence!" said sister

Agnes; and all was quiet e:5:cept a few ti^tters.

3. " I am going to give you a game at ihinh
ing" said the sister. " I want you to think ^nd
tell me the best thing you can, that begins very
small w. trifling, and ends in something very
large, great, or beautiful I shall judge that to
be the best that has the greatest difference be-
tween its beginning and its end. And I have
a small prize for the one that chooses the best."
And she pulled out of her pocket a very large
apple, plump and rosy.

4. "I shall give you ten minutes to thir^k,

and no one must speak till I say the time
is up."

The apple was greatly admirfed, and they
were soon busy thinking. ^^
"Time is up," said the sister; and then she

began to question the children, as follows:

6. " Wejl, Emily, what have you been think-
ing of?"

" Going up a ladder," said Emily; "we begin
-'

J
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a step from the
get-tin™ ,„ .. ' ;" "" «ff°"nd, and end wit>ng to the top of a high house."

.

Very good," said sister Affnes. " Y™, v.
g>n with something verv I^ ,

^^
something very hi^h A '

""^ '"^ ''"^

Now,;:rtrat"^^°"^'"'"'^'"^'ffi'=«'tr.

--.«n.ures..ir:crx;i-
" That will do," said the sister » Sp.^ •

often verv Kmoii „ j .1.
/''"'^'^- f^eed is

hundredlld tt *' f"''
^•""^""'^^ »

"^ery good," said sister Affnes. "9..- .
remihds us ho^v irreaf « ^ Scripture

kindleth. BeZe of n . •

u
' ^^"^^ ^^«

Th« ,,

/"^^are of plajmg with fire, then »

Th!sLrsiid-''^"°'«'-^'>*°^-Vth^g.

^ 8 " I thought of a serious quarrel A min
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cause a quarrel and a fight, and end in the loss
of a life." •

" Very tnie. Scripture calls the tongue ' an
unruly member,' and compares a quarrel to a
destructidn by fire. Beware of evil words.
The next ?"

9. " Mine is a brick and a house," said Lucy.
*^We begin with a single brick and end with
a large house." . -

"Yes, it is so. Then never despise little

things. Little by little does wonders. Now
Lizzy?" >

" '

10. " I have thought that we begin to learn
a letter at a time, and end by reading all the
hard names in the Bible?'

"Bravo!" cried one. "That's the prize,"
said another.

11. "Wait," said the sister; "it is a good
answer, and reminds me that some great me^
began to learn twice two ore 'four, and ended
by telling us how many miles distant the sun
and moon are. Do not neglect your lessons,
children. When you are young ladies you will
need all you can learn now."

12. The next three had noj; thought of any
thing, or declined to say it after hearing Lizzy's
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13. "But you must tell us yours " mU .i,-„
sister, smilingly. She begged Slvt^ Kexcuse,, though she hadthfugtSLl?
but, at la^t, d_ .,

j^^^^^ ^^^ ^
g,

wuh ostang Jesus to forgive us, and trustiu? „

U-'ThafsbestofalVsaidSarlh.
.

Silence said sister Agnes ; " let meWideThose who have given an answer have ans'eS

rll of fr T"^ ^"^ '"^^"^^^ of theresult of httle things. Never despise littlethings when you see to what they lead B I

Sneranrer-^i:,?' "^ ''"' ^^^
heaven Th ^^^°' °" earth-^A in

-^JL^Z"'^''" "^^ '''^' ''"'I ruined

^TTl.'l '"•^'' ^^y^ ar^ happy.

tent with fh t '
'"' '^""' '=''"'^'-^"' "o' be con-tent with thinking and speaking of that great«^vation, but let us lodk well to the I^2««-B^KV„,« ,, G„„_ ^^ servinfS
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With Him in heaven.- The apple was given to
i^mma, who insisted that all should have an
equal share- of the Prize. Was not this a nice
game, and a.useful one, too ?

LESSON XXX.-
de-sire drift-ing pre-^^nt-ed ha^-ten-ed
dur-ing hap-pen-ed anx-i-ous shel-ter-ini.,
win-ter cov-er-ed cheer-ful-ly un-a-ble

vl^'

^1.^^

WILLY AND HIS LITTLE SISTER.
^

MANY years ago, there lived in the State of
^'^ Ohio, not far from the river of that name
a poor widow with two children, William, or



BBCCMTD READER.

T^J.t, iA''"'7
<J<^'~'1 that, the two chil-d^n hould have learning, and sent them t6 a•chool about a mile off

'

em lo a

2. Noflr this school, »f'that early period wa«

had many a cold wall^ to gk to it They dWnot mmd this; they were anxious to w7and
Sut^"'°^*^'^^^--^-^.'%v:nt

th.tw-i^^P.T'^ °"^ """""'"^ in' February,

evenirr'^kr
"'"" "'' "'"'^' ^"' »°--<i'

thl ' I V.
^ "" '^^'"'i **"> dark clouds

began to fall w large white flakes, and in suchquantUjes that .^e.son,co„Id scarcely seeTo
'

'^74^'^ y«»*» in any direction
4. When scliool was-ont, the children ^11h^tened towards their homes. Little Wilttek>ng h,s s.ster by the hand, rau along as fll

^ he could towards his mother's houfe. Cfte snow blew in their &ces and preventedthem from making much headway.
6. The road lay.through a wood; and pass

^^^^^^^^t^^jlost^eir wa;, and ^^t
'
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came on before they were able to find theirway to the.road again. Poor' little Nell .cried
with^nght and cold. Willy, however, kept upto. Enrage, and t^ried to cheer hh^iZ by
.telj^g her Bot to cry, and to hold o^ firmly to

,

his hand and he would lead her mfely out of,

A T^"- ^"' "' """^ '*"'^.*''"i "greased,
^

and aU the efforts of the poor little children t.^Und their Way home were in vain
6. At last Nell fell down, and waa unable togo any farther. Willy took her in hi, arms and

tried to cany*^ But he b\d not gone farwhen he too fell, overcome with the fatigue of
walking and carrying his sister. - ' •

7, At thi^^toe they wJre quite near the
edge of the ^ood, and not far fronra^large'
tree. Willy, after resting a little; took up his
sister again and carHed her to the tree, and satdown with her, sheltering her *he best he could-,
Irpm the drifting snow. >

"
.

8. The poor widow, when the children did
not return at dark, became almost (iistrax^ted
bhe ran to several df her neighbors, telling
them thnf Will^ „.>j ^j^

_. .
^ . '-^

"-^"iug
tbem that Willy .nd^issistorwirS,3
expected, in the woods, and asked them to go
out with her and try to find them.

J
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J.
These kind-hearted people went with her,

Willy and his sister at the foot of the large
free, aJmost frozen to death. TBeri>ickedthem np their arms and carried them to thewidows house, where, with the aid of a large« ""^ ""^"^ "^'"^' '"^^ -- -'>

brought

shrine

breath

thought

watch

smile

sweet

lESSON XXXI.
bright

bloom

throne

song

gift

long

spot

take

heart

might

pray

white

word

down

jew-el

pret-ty

vir-gin

kneel-ing

sim-ple

dew-drop

be-hold

LITTLE ELLEnV MAT SONG.
1. "pROM thy bright throne above the sky

. r"^^
^«^n on us, mother sweet

'

And smile upon the gift which I
Here offer, kneeling at thy feet

.

J-^t^ o^XJod^aad mothermine t
[__l^brought some simple flowers to
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That they may bloom upon thy shrine,
The long, long hours that I'm away.\

Behold how fresh and fair they are I

I cull'd them for thee, mother dear;
Look down, brightest morning star!

See on their leaves theJew-drops clear.

'4. If I had gold or jewels rare,

I'd place them at thy feet;

But these are pretty flpwera and fair-

Oh, take them, virgin sweet

!



in-sists

will-ing

ad-vice

fin-gers

lEssoN xxxir.
r^»gh-ly

in-ter-est-ed
ad;vis-ed

^ . rep-u-ta-tion
o-bhg-ed

ev-a-nes-cent
con-clud-ed

nat-u-raJ-Iy

THE SELF-WILLED BOY
(^HARLES is a boy who always insists upon

thlt l! ?K? t"r" ry- I' certainly must behat he knks he knWs more than anybody inthe whole world, for he is never willing toTakead.ce not even from his father andVother

2. He caught a violent cold the other davand waa confined to the house a week, becat^

motl" V°'7^" '''^ "'"'"f ^ -hod.rh"
mother adv«ed him to do; and it was but theother evenag that he burned his finger, verybadly, ^en roasting chestnut simply bccaZhe would not take his mother's advicefandtke

ro?bi:id ?
''" """^ ^^ •- ^^ ^^

g^ obat,m.te temper, but he do« Bot iefemto improve. \



I

\

would
almost a month
have obtained the medal, forThich .. wu« so
anxious; but one day, thinking that the lesson
looked very easy, he concluded not to take his
Latm Grammar, for ^e had a great many books
to carry, and he thouglit he should be able U>
learn his lesson without- it.

4. His elder brother, who knew much more
about Latin than he did, and was in a higher
class observing that when he put his books
into his satchel, he did not take his.grammar,
said to him:

•© *",

"Are you not going to take home your
grammar, Charles?"

"^

5. "No indeed," said Charles; "I think I
can learn that little easy lesson without a
grammar."

"I don't believe you can," said John- "Iknow I could not, when I went over it-and I
don t think you can. Take my advice, and
carry home your grammar, or you will be sony I

=!mJLshalUiioV' r^M Chari^TM M
threw his satchel over hia shoulder; "and I am
not going to trouble myself about that"

J

t
#•

iW
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6. So Charles went home without hU^gram-mar; but when he began to study his lesson inhe evemng, he found that he could not lea™
at ^ wuh^ut jt. He would have asked his
brother John to help him, but he felt ashamed.
However he finally concluded thai he wouldluther ask assistance from hi>p than lose his
place m the class; but when he went to look
for John, he^ipund that he had gone out
Charles was then obliged to learn as much ofthe lesson as he cduld without the grammarand leave the rest-for John did n^t co^^home unta after Charles had gone to bed

7. The next morping he had no tiiie to look
'

at his lesson; and after he had taken his placem the class, he found Jie could hardly answer a
single ^qnestion-and |ie lost his place in thec ass at the veiy fi«t question Ihat was asked

nT, V ^^ '""^"^ ^^^ that he hadMt taken Jofe^advice; but his sorrow was
not of the right kW_for YLM^r.* i Tl-
do better.

'^"**-^«tJt^rfnot lead h.m to

8^
The grief and shame arising from a«rloss

of ks env^ble rep.tation, Charles soon got
SZq^^He began to stndyKatund ffistorv,4d
J-a

very^muchjnter^d in it One day he

1

]
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saw a robin's nest in an apple-tree, in the gar-den He was mncli pleased at the di8cov*y
tor he h«i been very anions to watch son,^
birds feeding their young, and teaching, them

.9. He ran and told his father, and Wedhim ,f he might put the nest in a cage, and

fr^uV?",*^"
^''^^ "^ " '^««-to^g that

the old birds would go in there, and feed their
young His father told him that he might, and
was BO kind as to go out into the garden and
help him to fa the cage. He then went away

should frighten the birds from going into the
cage.

10. But Charles thought he knew better than
his fether, and might stay a litde while without
danger of frightening the bir-da So he per-
suaded Kobert to hold the ladder for him
just for two or three minutes." Pretty soon

the old bird began to fly about the tree, and
was just about to enter the cage, when Charles,m his delight, started forward, and forgot to
-holiM^^TOunds of the ladder. TB>iry-
narrowly escaped falling, by catching hold of
the bough upon which the cage was stationed.



were killed, and Charfes w^very 2" Lt'fhad not taken his father's adZ "^ """ '''

12. He formed a resolution never asain t.be so selfwilled v,... « ^"' *°

•.

lESSON XXXIII.
lov-ing de-scends a-narf ; p
sofWj heaven 1 f"^^°"^^/ neav-en fer-vor flow-er-efcbloom-mg show-ers bos-om h!
flow-era bath-ed 1 .

he-gm-mng
oatn ed fa-vor-ed un-fa-ding

"HE COMBS TO BEST WIJHIN Mr HEART."
1. TTE comes to rest within my heart

-^-*- As meek as infancy

;

Oh, what shaJI ever tear apart '

This loving Guest from me!

.^ Asonliesoftly-blooffiingflowera ^
ihe dews descend at even,
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So grace upon my heart- in showers
Descends from holy Heaven. '

3. And as the flowVet, bathed in dew
Breathes odors from its breast

'

So shall my favored bosom, too,
Breathe fervor to my Guest.

'

4. He conges to rest within iny heart
As meek a&iflfancyr

'

Oh, what shairever tear apart
This loving Guest from me I

- *ii
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LESSON XXXIT.
de-Iight-ed- ex-ceed-ing per-ceiv^d

TO-g\»ah-]y

pret-ti^lj

aq-quaint-ed

cru-eMy

o-pen-ing

scat-ter-ed

beau-ti-ful

po-ta-toes

will-ing-lj

THE BEDBREA8T.
T ITTLE Vartin was delighted beyond meaa^ ure with the birds in ^the wood ^d their
sweet songa '-' (Grandfather,"- said he, "ma^
we not cateh one and take it home tp the-
house?" . v T

2. "Nay," answered his grandfather, "that
must not b^" ' **'

^ r w^i *; "^^ '^' '^^^ "They sing
dehghtfully. In the house we might always
hear them sing."

"^

3. »' You can hear them singing here in the
wood, said his grand&ther; "it sounds far
better here. The poor.birds Hiat men catch
so crueUy, seldom live long, md often perish
by their neglect."

4. One fine harvest day, however, in autumn
the grandfather^ to^^ason^ere seated

[Jnasunny opening of the wood, at their humble
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• THE REDBREAST. 109

dinner, whfcV the boy had a. usual brought
with him in a, basket

5.. A robin redbjeast came and picked upthe crumbs scattered about The little fello^

IZ
delighted with- it " What a veiy prettybird exclaimed he to his grandfather;speakng ^.Wver, in order not to dislnfb it

such a bird in our room during the winter."
"

' - * '- — . iii
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6. " And so you may," answered his grand-
father; '^the robin is a very tame bird, and
wilhngly dwells with man. Perhaps it would
rather paas the winter under a roof, than in the
open air." His grandfather then taught the
boy how to catch one.

7. Little Martin ran every day, for a whole
week, to the wood, to see if there was not a
robm caught But he Always came home
empty-handed^ and had almost given up all
hopes of getting 'one At last, one day he
came running home full of joy.

8. " Grand&ther," he cried, "see, I have
one at last! Oh, look at his beautiful, little,
bright, black eyes, and what a lovely ydlow-
red his breast is! I am not sorry now for all
my care and trouble." He let the bird fly in
the room, and his delight was yet greater when
he perceived that it was not afraid, but snapped
np the flies about the room, ate the grated
yellow turnips mi^ed with flour, out of the '

Httle, green earth^Lware trough, .and wa^ed
himself in the^water-bowl. -

9. Marti^ brought a fresh, green, little pine
from the^ wood,

and fixed it ia the corner of
the room. The bird immediately flew to it

!
;l
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"Aha I" exclaimed Martin, - he knows his place.How hvely he hops from branch to branch IHow roguishly he looks out from, between the
branches, and how prettily his red breast con-
trasts with their dark green!"

10. The robin soon became quite well ac-
quainted with him, would pick tl^e flies off his
fingers, sit on the edge of his plate, and eat
with him; and soon came to reliah pototoes
exceedingly, fie often went out of the open
window into the garden^ and hopped about the
Hedge, smging, but always came back of his
own accord; *

. J

11. The bird was the source of a thousand
pleasures to Martin; and when he first began
to s,ng, Martin held his breath, and listened
with auch delight to the low, lively twitter,
that no prince ever heard a first-rate flute-
player with more pleasure.

,

LESSON X|1V.
school late

should

right

stuff

dunce T
pray

sick

short

learn

T^

/
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GOING
MOTHitB.

1. WILLIE, it is half-past eight,
' And J fear you will be late;

Dori't forget your teacher's rule;'
Take your hat, and run to school

2. Mother, I am tire^-day,
Let me stay at home, I pray ; ~,»^w
The air is warm, and close, and thick,

^'

And, really, I am ^most sick. l'

MOTHBB.

ieek^l red, your eye is bright,-
hand Ipfcofbl, ypur step is light;

J
"^.
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fl^f i^^'
^^^*^^^^"*^^® ^^^^ ^^^ your fill—

;

K ^itsBHow can it be that you a>e ill ?

WILLIB.

True, motherrrm notfll enough
To take my bed, or doctor's stuff-
But yet at home prky let me stay,'—
1 want to run-about and play.

'5. Ah! that's the th«g.^ Now, let me see
,

^lext June you nine yea^ old will be :

'

And if you often stay at home.
What of your learning will become?

WILUE.

6. But Just this once—l shall not stay
At home another single day

;

I do not think 'twill make a fool
To stay yM«^ once away from school

* MOTHER.

7. Stay once, and it is very plain -

You'll wish to do the same again

;

I've seen a little teasing dunce, '-

Wiose cry was always, Jvst this once/

WTIJ.I,B.

a A day's bufa short time, you know-
I shall learn little, if I go;

\
-
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'

Besides, I've had no time at all
To try my marbles and my baU.

MOTHEE.

9. The bee gains little from a flower—
A stone a day will rais^ a tower •

Yet the hive is filled, the tower iL done
If steadily the work goes on.

10. Have you forgot that weary day
You stayed at home from school to play ?
How often yo^ went in and out,
And how you fretted all about?

11. Then think how gay you laugh and run,
Wnen school is o'er, and work is done-

,
There's nothing fills the heart with joy'

^ Like domg as we should, my boy

!

WILLIE.

12. Yes, mother, you are right, 'tis plain;
I shall not ask to stay again

;

I will not—no, not even for once—
Leave school for play, and be a dunce.

LESSON XXXVI.
ten-der-ly of-fer-ed

fts^r-ed in-tend-ed
mur-mur-ing

fas-ten-ed
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Abraham's sacrifice.
n OD, to try the faith of Abraham, ordered

^ him to take his son Isaac, whom he tenderly
loved, and offer him in sax^rifice on a certain
mountain which He should point out to him
The holy patriarch, though he had been a^ured
that his son would become the father of a nu-
merous race, did not hesitate a moment to obey
the command of God. '\

2. Without delay, he made the preparations
nefififtqarv for thp tuLnriflr^n «™,j • . ,
-

"'=*«/ AUi lue sacnnee, sml, ^sing early in
the morning, he set out, accompanied by his
son Isaac and two servants.
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3. When they came to the foou7^E~~^~

God. He carrirrClf,It '''";

sword whiJp T«oa« u *^® °^^ and

wood d^tdTo " °\ "^ ^''°"''1«'- theaestmed to consume the victim.

hisfettr wirtri-'"^'*"' '^ ->^«i

tended to ^S^^ f.^ "'^^'^ ^^ch they in-

the p«r hit "^Tr '."^'^ '""•'"^'^

feeling, and r^l'^^J' 'oT'^'
'^

-llprovideavi'ctimVorSseir''"^""'
a. Having arrived at the ton nr *v

tain, Abraham erected an »U ^
'"°""-

W, bound him ftJe pile ^^k!"'', ^"'^'T

f -ord, and was about to buryt t T^the breast of his son, whenl ange ^Td "
arm, at the same time callin„ m!. u
Abraham looked .und, aldtw L"Lred
S^ t̂nd'XedTnl ''^ '^"^''^^ -''^^^

6 FroTKl
'" f""^« '"^tead of his son.b SiTom fhe ready obedience of Abrahamcbldren should learn to obev A]mi.U r^^who speaks t. ,1.^^ through Lt^^ ^"'^

snperiora.
^.';,-'™»«'"ga theirparents and

-!£!!!!!lJ!!!!:!:!i™:«g_orh^ ;



^d without stopping to inquire the reasonswhy they are required to do what' they are
desrrea. By doing this, obedience will become
a pleasing duty, and endear them to all whoknow them.

^»

tESSON XXXVII.
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• J. THE CAKES.
yOUNG Fred, a gay, lively boy, about ten

^ years old, was the son of the wood-ranger.
His father received a letter one moAing, which
he wa^ to ca^y to the caatle that ky beyond
very high mountains, and in the heart of a
thick forest

> 2. "It wiU be a hard journey," said the fa.

-''^
-

iooi, waea we were iiimting is uqi
yet healed. But since our good master ordere
It,, I must ohiey."

\
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"iJ
Pr«d offered to cany the letter.Send me, dear father," he said. •• The whole

road, I know, goeg through a forest, but I donot mmd that 1 kaow it well from this to our

^,
aiid safely give the letter into the hands ofUerr von Rauhenstein."

iJ" •T^.^'^''
^'d *e father; "gire the

letter mto hjs own hauds-you know him welThere is a large sum of money in the letter-

we. He then descnbed the road for Fred.

•• I
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6. The little fellow buckled on his hunting,
pouch and slinging his fowling-piece over hi
shoulder, started on his journey.

6. He mrired safe at the castle, and told theservant that he had been directed to dalirer
the letter mto the master's own hand. A ser-vant led him up the broad stdne ster., into asplendid apartment, where von Bauhenstein wasengaged with a party of office™ at the card-table.

»nL r ". v^
^^ ^^ """^ ^ the gentlemen,

and dehvered his letter, in which, it appearedAere were one hundred gold piecea Hen- vo^
Rauhenstem went to his writing-desk, and wrotea few lines, acknowledging the receipt of themoney "All righV said he, sitting down in ahuriy to the card-table. " You can retire now

;;^rf:w;rr ^ "* p~ -e^^y-it

8. With a heavy heart, poor Fred returneddown the broad stone stairs ; for he was hungry
and thirsty, and quite tired. But as he wm
passing through the court, he was met by the
cook, who was coming out of the garden, with
tl^eloufojn one hand and some caulfflowen,
in the other. She knew, by the poor boy'.
fiw:e, the state of his feelings.

^

:
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a " Come wfth me, littk forester," said she

and there is not a single house on tte wayYou must not take it ill of our master that he

of.such thmgs; yet he finds no fault when wegive to those who need it"
10. The cook led Fred into the kitchen

where the large fire ^^ blazing on the heilh" ILay aside y<H.r pouch and fowling-piece and.t down here," said she, po^nting'^ a 'liule'
table in the cornet of the kitchen. She thenbrought him plenty of soup and meat, vegeta
bles and bread, and a small pot of beer

11. Fred thought he had never been feasted
so sumptuously. He was refre^ed, and ready
for his journey; but before he started, he said
to the cook, one hundred times, ak least, "Godreward you!" and that, too, with^a^ much rev^ence asjf she h«ui been the lady of the castle.He even kissed her hand, although she tried toprevent him.

_12.Hjjgp^M a prince, fed set out 0rr his
journey. But when he had been nearly half an
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hoar on the road, he saw a squirrel in an openspace m the forest The little anin,al was ou^t^a ranty to him, for he had scarcely ever seenone :n the forest where he lived/ Prld wl^

^oUnL^ri. .'• r'^'^P^ *^ S^-o'J beer ha^got .nto h,s head
; but, at aJl events, he resolved

to take the squirrel alive.

th/r„^^ ^""if
* P'"=' °^ « ^""^^ bongh at

iak to o r"r r'
^'^'^'^ - '"' ^^-e fromoak to oak, mt^ the depths of the black forest,where he lost s ght of his game, and, what w^much more serous, lost the road. He wan-dered about ddring the rest of the day, and

forest, till, at lakt, sinking with hunger and
fatigue, he crept L„«,th some fow bushes and
fell into a troubled sleep.

h.^L^^ '"'t^^ r '"°™'"^' ""^^ feint than

^Lnd !? /n '' '"' ''°'^"- He lookedaround, and advanU he knew not whitherThe place was nttek unknown to him. Thewild deer, starting u^ and bounding off in tet

mu7b '^rT '""•^"-•^ '™ f^at "e?»^%uithe heartof^ "fr^J^'oMwooa.
15. A herd of swine crossed his path, and

lb!!i^^j:;^^f^^^ threaten^J
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hm with jte Shan, tusks, and made the poorboy scream m agony, and % fori his life ^hI-ntmned to wander aboat uiil noonZwhen, unable to move farther, he"tottered a^dfell exhausted to the ground

but there was no answer except th 3 echo pf hivo,ce ,n the silent forest He couKd nowherefind a berry or even a drop of watL to quench^s hunger and thirst. He ca.t Lself, fai„and despainng, at the foot of a piLtree He«yp.yed ..God not to iXhim famish'

17^ Tormented by hunger, heparched ii hispouch, to fi„d,-if po^ible, a few crumbs of thebr^ wh,ch he W brought with him fromhome, and eaten on the road to Ranhenstein.
B,t what was iis joy-his rapture, on finding

Oh! said he, ",t was the cook put these
here, without my knowledge."

,ni^' ^f^ rr ^^ ^^^^ ^"^ °f gratitude,

b e tol^; T '' "°"" "^ al-a/charita-
ble to the needy, especially if they were Mran-|e^ and al^^ thatif^v^i^^^i^h^ "

^l^^^^^^^^^eWhe kindness of

V
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Ae good cook. "Under God," said he,'^^ she that saved my life. If «he had not^en me the cake and pears, I should havelenshed here in the wild forest
"

19. Fred^ose, refreshed and strengthened,
aod proceeded onward ^«gain with renewed
courage. He walked on* in the direction '

his home, as well as he could judge by the

fo7 ab":T "° •• ""-^ '^' having'advLS
for about three miles, he heaxd th« cheering
sounds nhe woodman's axe in the distance

^

20^ Harrjririg on in the direction of the
«^unds, he found two men cutting down a large
pme-tree. They pointed out the%oad he m.^
take, and he arrived safely, to the great joy ofh^ parents, who had been dreadfully al^medon his account

21. His father reproved him severely igave him good advice. " Thus it is," s^d he-.ong other things, "when men aUow them
a^res l« be drawn away from the right i^ad ippw their pleasures. You might have peAed m that wild wood, far from your fath^er
house, without the nnnr ^. 1 J^ ^^^ '^^ P^^ consolation even c
catching that squirrel

22. -Our way though life is like a road
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grimage through this world it °"^
pleasure ever seduce yortofh 1 "° ^^'^

^•i- The lore of nlea-surB " vJLl- •

"perverte the heart ofT '
5*»°»'""°«d.

Herr von P "^ generous feeling«err yon Raunenstein witl. ™i,
="ugs.

much displeased i.f 7 T "'^ ^"^ ^''^ ^o

But he waslo ;lf/r"" ''''"^ "^ ^'''^ «««•

;ng would hav, seut ,ou ho^t^^^
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so as to make you insensible ,to the wants and
happiness of others. Imitate whatever you
find good in others; be ever as kind a^d Gen-
erous to all men a. Rosalie, the cook, waf to/ou m the cafitle of Rauhenstein."

qui-et

ft or-phan

lov-ed ^

with-out

vir-gin

-iESSON XXXVIII.
think-ing a-part

liv-ed

want-ed

un-cle

sel-(^om

spir-its

per-sOTi

lonely

lov-ing

ST. Angela's vision.

oth-er

moth-er

thir-ty

call-ed

re-quest

/

.

you have all heard about Italy. It is aJ- lovely land. R6me is in ItaJy, and our
Holy Father the Pope lives in Rome.

2. Well, in a town named Salo, in Italy a
great m^ny years ago, there lived two little
girls, who w^re orphans. Their parents had
been very wealthy, but they were dead, and
the httle girls lived with their uncle.
^^^^ kittle orphans loved God very much

and they wanted .to do His will in all things.
'

When we see a rose-bud, we know it wiU



blossom and he >a rose^ When we see a child
loving God more than all else, we rtre very cer-
tain that Ood will favor that child with great
graces. '

'

4. These little girls wished to be alone with
God. Once they went far away into a lonely
place, that they might be free to pray, and to
thmk of Jesus.

Their uncle fotind them at laBt, and took
Oiem home, but gave them a quiet place in his
house; and there they lived pure and prayer-
fbllives, like angelg,

6. One of thb little girls was named Angela.
Is it not a lovely name ? I think it must be a
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very dull, or a very bad person, who can hear
it, without thinking of God and Heaven.

6. These litjile girls loved each other more
than most sisters do, because they loved God
so much. They were seldom apart, and were
so dear to each other that, to see them, one
would think that if one of them were to die, it

would break the heart of the other.

7. But God chose to let the little saint An-
gela be left without this sister, and so He called
her to himself. 'She died before a priest could
be called

:
so little Angela was very sad about

the state of her sister's soul.

8. She asked God to give her light upon
this

;
and her request was mad^ with such sim-

ple faith, that it was granted. ;

9. She was passing o^ through a beautiful
place, when she came to a road, called the
Narrow One. Here she saw a bright cloud,
and paused to look at it.

10. The road to Heaven is a narrow one, so
it was well that she saw what she did in this

place.

While she was looking at the ctdisd, sfiesaw
the virgin Mother of God with her sister, and
they were bright with the light of Heaven.

!^
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11. There were with them a great many fair
angels, with white wings and golden harps

^
and do you wonder that little Angela fell upon
her knees, and thanked God with all her heart?

12. Her sister told her to be just as loving
and true to God all through her life as she then
was, to try and be better and better every day,
and that then she would at last share in her

13. The cloud vanished from her sight; but
little Saint Angela waSx left with a joy in her
soul, like the bliss of the My*spirits in the skies.

14. You should read her life, and learn from
her to be good and pure. Her feast is the
thirty-first of May.

Little Angela became the foundress of a
great religious order in the Church, called the
Ursulines, who are constantly engaged in in-

structing little children.

—^

hear

land

LESSON XXXIX.
bet-ter fra-grant feath-er-y

sun-ny or-mge glit-ter-ing

TJer-fume re-gioa=^gIb-ri-ous

2.

3.

i
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THE BETTER LAND.
t( T HEAR thee speak of the better land

;

J- Thou callest its children a happy band.

Mother, oh, where is that radiant shore ?

Shall we not seek it, and weep no more ?

Is it wher6 the flower of the orange blows,

And the fireflies dance through the myrtle

bought?"

"Not there, not there, my child."

2. " Is it where the feathery palm-trees rise,

And the date grows ripe under sunny skies ?

Or 'mid the green islands of glittering seas.

Where fragrant forests perfume the breeze,

And strange, bright birds, on their starry

wings,

Bear the rich hues of all glorioud things ?"

"Not there, not there, my child."

3. "Is it far away, in sc;me region old,

Where the rivers wiatnder o'er sands of gold,

Where the burning rays of the ruby shine.

And the diamond lights up the secret mine.

And the pearl gleams forth from the coral

strand,

—

^
»

Is it there, sweet mother, that better land?**

" Not there, not there, my child.

#
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4 " Eye hath not seen it, my gentle boy,
Ear hath not heard its deep songs ofjoy

;

Dreams cannot picture a world so fair;

Sorrow and death may not enter there

;

Time does not breathe on its fadeless bloom.
Far beyond the clouds and beyond the tomb :

It is there, it is there, my child."

«•»»

nice-ly

mot-tied

bird-lings

lESSON XL/
in-stead branch-es

dwell-ings qui-et

crea-tures of-ten

con-trive

won-der

per-haps

w
THB bird's nest.

HO has not seen a bird's nest, hid away
fiYer^ nicely among the i^'een bTaffc^es

in ^some quiet spot ?

•'%^
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JHE bird's nest. 131

2. How pretty it looks, arid how glad little

boys are when they spy it out, with its mottled

little eggs or its young family of birdlings. If

the parent 'birds be near^ they will carefully

conceal their little ones, arid boys cannot take

them or the eggs ; but when the old birds are

away in search of food, then bad boys often

rob the nest, without thinking, perhaps, of the

grief it. will cause them.

3. Instead of robbing bii[ds' nests, boys ought

to examine them, and see how they are made.

If they do, they will Ty;on|der how little crea-

tures like the birds 'can contrive such dwellings

for their young, and make them without aid

from man. ^

4. Then you^ill think how is it that birds

can do such things, and yoii will remember that

it is our good God who gi\|es the bird skill to

build its nest. You will se^ in it another proof

of the wonderful care whiclji God has over all

his creatures. i

-•-

ut-ter

LESSON XLI.

fall-ing con-trite e-ter-nal

Tiid-den tfiy-selT Bim-plesl Tel-Tow-sBTp

mo-tion sin-ners maj-es-ty in-ter-cede

y
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PRAYER,

1. pRAYER is the soul's sincere desire,

^ Uttered or unexpressed

;

The motion of a hidden fire,

That trembles in the breast. ^

2. Prayer is the burden of a sigh,

The falling of a tear

;

The upward glancing of an eye,

.

When none but God is near.

3. Prayer is the simplest form of speech
That infant lips can try

;

Prayer the sublimest strains that reach
The Majesty on high.

4. Prayer is the Christian's vital breath.

The Christian's native^air

;

His watchword at the gates of death

:

He enters heaven by prayer.

5. Prayer is the sinner's contrite voice,

Returning from his ways

;

While aagelsj in 4lteir songs, TcjoiceT^

\'\iiik'Jii! : ,,
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church

cares

.

fold

tends

LESSON XLII.

faint be-long

shade shep-herd

tree bless-ed

quite wea-ry

parch-ed

stand-ard

plant-ed

shad-ed

TIBE FOLD AND THE SHEPHERD.
you have all heard of the fold of Christ, my

dear children. Well, that fold means the

Churqh, to which you and all of us belong,

—

the Church founded by Christ himself, when he
lived on earth, to keep His people from wander-
ing about the world, like sheep that had no
shepherd. That is His fold, and.in it He
ers all His people together, tends, and cares for

them, as a good shepherd does his sjieep. "

^

-«
!«». ii„-v'-\^'Aj';.



2. In the pictur^ you see our blessed Lopd
givfng drink from His chalice to one of His
poor sheep. I am sure it haa been straying
away from the fold; for it looks faint and
weary, as though it had travelled far without
any thing to eat or drink. I

3. How kindly our Lord i^es its poor head
and puts the cup to its parc&ted lips! So He
does with the poor sinner who returns to Him.

4. you Bee the cross in the shade of that
spreading tree. .That is our Lord's standard
planted by himself within His Church. See
how the sheep He in the cool shade of the ti-ee
around the foot of the cross. They seem quite
happy. So will you, too, dear little boys and
girls, so long as you keep neaf the cross which
is shaded by the Tree of Life.

gen-tle

wip-ed

in-fant

moth-er

wofi-deF

lESSON XIIII.
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ho-ly
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.

THE orphan's recollections OP A MOTHER.
1. T HAVE no mother! for she died

-- When I was very young

;

But still her memory round my heart,
Like morning mists, has clung.

2. They tell me of an angel form,
l <That watted me while I slept,

And of a soft^nd gentle hand ^

/ That wiped the tears I wept : -

3. And that same hand that held my own
When I began ia^wafe^

The joy that sparkled in her eyes

, When first I tried to talk.

•#;
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4. They say the mother's heart is pleased
When infant charms^xpand

;

I wonder if she thinks of me '

In that bright, happy land.

5. I know she is in heaven now,
That holy place of rest

;

For she was always good to me—
The good alone are blest

6. I remember, ,too, when I was ill,

She kissed my burning brow ; /
The tear that fell upon my cheek-

I think I feel it now.

7. And I have got some little books/
She taught me how to spell; /

The chiding or the kiss she gayi
I still remember well.

/

S. And then she used to kneel^with me,
And teach me how to pra^r,

And raise my little hands to Heaven,
And tell me what to say.

9. mother, mother! in my heart
Thy image still shall be,

^^^ AndlwillhopeinlheavefiVanafi^^'^
That I may meet with thee.

,

•'«
f^xfrntnam^trnmrn
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ST. FRANCIS DB SALES. 137

lESSOir XLIV. ^

dead-ly con-suit gov-ern-ed at-tend-ants

'

bish-op dis-tance Prot-est-ant thou-sands
coun-try mild-ness re-deem-ed ad-dress-ed
ru-lers *

re-tire as-sas-sins a^mend-ment
Cath-o-lic at-tempt ac-com-plish prob-a-ble

^r

4-^

/ ST. FRANCIS DE SALES.
THIS holj man was bishop of Geneva, in
J^^witzeriand. In his -day^lW^atholiea^yere
but few in' that country, and the rulere, like
most of the people whom they governed, were
Protestant, ^nd much opposed to the spread af

<i
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.

the Catholic faith. But St. Francis cared little
for the opposition of men, so long as he did
the will of God, and saved the souls redeemed
by the blood of Christ. So he undertook to
convert the people from their error; and by
his preaching, and still more Vy his good ex-
ample, many thousands were brought into the
Church.

,

2. Now this gave great offence to the nobles
and great men of the nation, and they said
among themselves, that if St. Francis were
allowed to go on in that way, the people would
all becoflie Catholics very soon. So they began
to consult about thp best means of getting rid
of the great Catholic bishop ; and they deter-
mined to employ two wielded men, dalledassas-
siQs—that is, my dear children, men who will
kill any one for money—ijo meet St. Francis
on one of his journeys, and put him to death.

3. In the picture you ^ee the two ruffians
advancing, with naked swords, to meet the
holy man as he passed through a dqxk and
lonely wood. But God would not^mit them
to aocomplish^4hei^ wicked - pur .̂ Whes
St Francis saw them, he ordered his attendants
to retire some distance; ^d then going for-

'i
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ward oJone, he addressed the assassins with
that mildness for which he w^ remarkable.

4 "You must take me for some one else,

my good friends," said he; "for I am sure you
would not attempt to kill a person who never
injured you."

The ruffians !were so astonished by the pre-
late's |iild yet fearless demeanor, and the ineflfa-

ble sweetness of his countenance, that they
forgot their deadly purpose and the gold which
was to be the reward of their crime; and, fall-

ing at the hint's feet, they confessed their evil
design, and with tears besought his pardon.
St. Francis was but too happy to forgive them,
and, after a short exhortetion to future amend-
ment, dismissed then^ j^-ith his blessbg ; and
summoning -his attendants, went on his way
rejoicing in the probable conversion of two
wicked men. ^ '

mesrsen-ger

de-scend-ing^

ledex-p

rap-tur-ous

an-noun-ces

lEssorxiT.
ap-pear-ed cav-ems
a-dom-ed mof-tals

mys-te-ry

il-ltirmine

sluoqiHber-ing

5£

faer-ald

Bur-prise

si-lence

J^
/"

44''
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1.

THE ME88ENGEB ANGEL.
nPHE Messenger Angel, 4escending at

night

shadow, with music andChased silence

light;

The shepherds that watched upon Bethle-

hem's pla\p.

Heard the Messenger Angel,^ and this was
1 his strain':

" Peace," he said, " unto mortals and glory-

to Heaven,

—

The Expected of old to mankind has been
given

;

Rejoice at the splendors that herald His
birth,

For your Saviour to-day has appeared upon
earth.

2. "Lol the. fields are- adorned with the ver-

dure of May,

And the chill breast of winter with roses

is gay;

The winds that made war o'er the face of
the deep,

Have sought their dark caverns, and lain

down to sleep, ^^^i^ f
^_^

*L IP i
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'Mid the feast of all nature, rise, mortals, arise

'

And the mystery view with a holy surprise

;

Rejoice at the glory that heralds His birth,

'

Bor your Saviour £o-day haa^appeared upon
tsarth.

3. " See, the wise men of nations advance from
afar,

O'er the pathway iUumined )by Jacob's
bright star

;

\

To Bethlehem's grotto their treasures they
bring,

And adore ftl the 9hrine of the lieavenlv
Kiag.

^

The Gentiles in darkness are slumbering no
more,

But worship the God whom they knew not
before.

And foUow the Kght which announces His
birth, 1

For their Saviour to^^ay has abpeared upon
eartL" T

^ ^^ clianted the seraph, wh^n rapturous

rtr^'M

From a tliousand bright angels, awakened
the plains; .

v>

J.- y.
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Ethereal splendor encircled the throng
That caught up his theme and re-echoed his

song;

The same burden was swelled by each heav-
enly voice

:

"The Expected is come: happy mortals,
rejoice

«,^
Rejoice at the glories that herald His birth,
For your Saviour to-day has appeared upon

"^
earth." '

.

griev-ed
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LESSON XLVI.
sil-ver preach
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ST. VINCENT DE PAUL.

charge

brought

means

part

T\ID any of my little readers ever h^ar of St^ Vincent de Paul ? K they did not, then I
will tell them something about him. - He lived
in France, a great and beautiful country far
away beyond the Atlantic Ocean. When St.

^

^iireent lived, somie two hunSred years "ago^
there were many wicked people in the world,'

-T'
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aa there are now, and it grieved the good saint
very much; for he.loved God beyond all else
and he could not bear to seeHim outraged by sin'

2. Well, where there is much sin there is
sure to be much misery, and sickness, and sor-
row; and so it was in the days when St. Vincent
was among men. Knowing that God had made
aa men, and ^ed lfoi-di;-the15aeis weTaa^K
good, St. Vincent loved them for God's sake—
as all good Christians ought to do—and he

v.
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thought he would try some means to relieve
the wretchedness which he saw around him.

3. St. Vincent was not rich; but he was a
priest, and could preach to the rich as well as
the poor. So he began to preach about the
sufferings of the poor, and the numberless souls
that were going to perdition for Want of care
and attention on the part of those who could
assist them. And the great and the noble and
the rich who heard him were moved with pity,
dnd they began to bring gold and silver to St.'

Vincent for the relief of the poor and the pro-
tection of the innocent among them.

4. And the saint was rejoiced beyond meas-
ure that God had given him the means of doing
so much good; and immediately he went to
work and built hospitals and many other places
of refuge for th'e poor and the miserable, where
they were sheltered and taken care of Among
other things that St. Vincent did, he established
a hospital for poor little children who had no
parents. And he went about the city, night
and day, picking up these helpless little crea-
tures, whom he brought to his hospital, and
gave ui^mlTcharge to^nd ladies, who staid
there to take care of them.
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6. Thus you see in the picture St. Vincent
going to his hospital, with one of these poor
little infants in his arms. I suppose its parents
had gone away and left it to die of hunger, for
there were parents then bad enough to do that,
and, so there are still. Well for those little
ones whom St. Vincent found ; for they were
^^^^

JHr^
clothed in his great hospital, until

they^Wfr able to take* care of themselves and
earn their living,—and what was still better
than that, they were taught to know and love
God, and to serve Him better than their parents
had done.

6. But St. Vincent de Paul did more even
than that, for the suffering members of Christ's
body, which is the Church of God. I am sure
all my young readers have heard of the Sisters
of Charity. Well, before St. Vincent's time,
there were no Sisters of Charity. It was he
that established that holy order of nuns for the
service of the poor, and on that account he is
called their father ; and those sweet, kind,
charitable sisters are called the Daughters cxf

Styincent de Paal^

7. Now, let my dear young friends who read
^^isstoiy, think of it well, and they wHl see
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how much gbod can be doa« by one beraon,
even if he be poor and humble, provi^ he
lores God m^ has compassion on God's suff<
ing creati^eflL What man wa* 6ver grea%
tiian St. Vincent de Paul—-the friend of the
po6r, the &ther of csrphana, theJaitbfiil servant
ofGod? -̂AT'

^«»*

ho-ly
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LESSON XLTii
;whis-per slum-ber some-thing
*ind-ly flow-er ^
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man-y

look-ing

TB» ANGELS,

HABT.

1. CISTER Emma, can you tell

^ Where the holy angels dwell?
Is it very, very high, '

I^p above the moon an<| sky ?

XMMA.

Holy angels, sister deaij,

©well with little children here^

"Every night and every day

;

With the good they always stay.
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THit ANOBLJB.

3.

UABY.

Yet I never see them come,

Never know when they go home,
Never hear them speak to me

—

Sister dear, how oo» it be ?

xmcA.

4. Mary, did you never Hear

Something whisper in your ear,

H,*'
Don't be naughty—never cry-

God is looking from the sky I"

MABT. \^
5. Yes, indeed 1 and it must be ,

——JhatVtbe way they ta& to m»^
Those are just the words they say,

Many times in every day.

147
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6.^nd thej Hndlj watch us, too,
Wh6n the flowers are wet with dew •

• When we are tired and go- to slee^,

'

Angels then our slambers keep.

7. Everjr night and every day.
When we work and when 4e play,
God's good angels watch us still,

Keeping us from every ill

a When weVe "good, they are glad;
When weVe .i^aughty, they are sad;
Should we very wicked grow,
Then away from us they go.

IfABT.

9. Oh! I would not have them go,
I do love the angels so

;

I will never naughty be.

So they'll always stay with ma
^«»»

;. . lESSON XLViri.
de-cay-ing hnn-dred ex-plain cloth-ed

f^^:^ "«*-t«r false-lj wVlr-ed
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^ JOSEPH AND HIS BRETHREN.
ND the days of Abraham's life were a hun-
dred and seventy.five years. And decay-

ing, he died in a good old age; and having
lived a long time and being full of days, he
was gathered to his people. And Isaac and
Ismael, his sons, buried him with Sara his wifcj
in the double cave which is over against Mam-
bre, and which he bought of the children of
Heth.

2. And aftpr his death, God blessed Isaac
hifihSGi^ who ^iw^tHbyiiie^weii of the **^Livin^
and the Seeing." . ^

Isaac was threescore years old when his twin

i

:
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'^
sons, Esau and Jacob, w^re born. Esau grew
up, and became a skilful fitinter; but Jacob
was a plain man, and dwelt in tenX

3. Of the twelve sons^f Jacob, JosejMwas
dearer to him than any of the rert. His Sotfi-
ers were grieved at it, and they hated him/
One day their father gent him to fhem when
they were with their flocks in the field.

4 When he came toUhwn, they md, "Let us
kill him." But onte oftiem, by name Reuben,
said, "Do not" take his Ufe from hfm, nor shed
his blood, but cast him into' this pit" They
then stripped him of his coat, and east him into
the pit, or well that was diy.

5. And when some merchants passed by that
way, his brothers drew him outof the well, and
they sold him to them They brought him into
Egypt, and there they sold him to a prince, to
be his slave.

6. Joseph was a man that in all things did so
^ell, that his master made him dweU in the
hquse, and he was in great favor with him; so
far, tljat he wa« charged with the care of all
^ings, and he ruled in the house.

T^Whenliehad been thefe a while, his ma^
ter^s wife wished and pressed him to do a great

c

T
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@dme ; but Joseph was good, and feared God,
and ke would by no means consent to do it

" How can I commit a wicked thing," said he,

"and sin against my God? No." He thai

rushed from her.

\ 8. She then charged him falselj with the

crime, and he was cast into prison. When he had
been there;tw6"years, the king sent for him to

explaip-Mm his dreams. Joseph explained them
Then the king took his ring from his own

hand, and gave it into the hand of Joseph. He
clothed him with a silk robe, and put a chain

of gold about his neck. He made all bow the

knee to him, and told them he was to rule the

whole land of Egypt
10. Not long after, there was a dearth, or a

great want of com. And Joseph had the care

of all the com. Jacob, the father of Joseph,

then sent his brothei^ to buy com of him ,

11. At first they did not know Joseph; and
though he knew them, yet he feigned as if he
did not know\them, and he dealt with them

;^ if they were l^ies. This he did to bring

themy^by degrees, to agense of&^^Hil%wh^
through envy, they sold him

;
yet did Joseph

love them.

.-. ^-

:=#l
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JJ^l ^^.r°''
"^^^^ ^«^^f ^own to them,

inem. He then sent fbr his old father ti, *

Drothers. They lived in those parte, and whenJacob was dead, Joseph buried himl the pW,where he had desiredto be buried.
^

'
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Wltl 1^ ^*' '"'"'^''^ < <« he Bite
' on that green, mossy bank, with the croT'n one hand aad a pretty flower in the oCT

you EdT w^": .**" °°' ''"°'^' «> I wiU teUyou. Eddie IS thinking of what his dear mothertold him the other day She «Sd.eyerv Chwlhaa had to choose between thffleeZT S
ZIT '"'^''^^ -^ ^' awlj^^^ow^^^efthe reia; and the cro«. 5
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id denying one's self what they Hke, for
irist's dear sake.

^ 3. So little Eddie has puUed a flower ; and
he is looking at it, and at the wooden croas in
his other hand, and he is thinking—thinking of
the choice which his mother said h^ must make.

'**^,/s>»^:s^'"^^^^S*5f^^~

4. I wonder which he will choose. Dear
tlapAll^^^ li^^i i d ,-,^-,^ JPL^«<fe^tewfhe is young to make such a choice,

but not too young. Even little boys like Eddie,
and little girls too, can take the cross and bear

T«
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it after Clirist TKat means that th^ can bear
pain and sorrow with patience, and Lver give
givewaf to anger. That is the wajr to bear
the cross, and I thinkX^ttle Eddie lobka as if

he would wish to do it \

^»» H .

in-no-cence

spe-cial_^

ten-der-nesa

o-bli-ging

LESSON^
ex-afii-ple T'

'^
at-ten-.tion

fa-vor-ite

in-ter-cou?^Q

ST. ALOYSIUS.

in-creas-ed

de-vo-tion

pre-par-ing

re-dou-fcled

\[0 life can be more interesting than that of
^^ the amiable Saint Aloysius. His youth,
his innocence, and purity of heart commend
him in a special manner to the young. He is

at once their model and their patron.

2. This illustrious Saint was born in the cas-
tle of Castiglione, in Italy, on the 9th day of
March, 1568. The first words he was taught
by his pious mother, so soon as he was able to
speak, were the sweet name^of Jesus and Mary

,

* aiidtfie first action, that of making the sign of
the crosa

t

pi
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3. Aloysius, even in his infancy, showed a
great tenderness for the poor; and so great
waa his ^^vo^ion*Jte he would frequently
hide himself.in SQ^^^er, and after a lon^
search h^ would l^p^^%t his prayers.

-+

4. What Ai exai^le is this for the young,
an^ what a /reproach his conduct is to those
children wh6 never think of prayer ; who think
nothing of morning and evening prayers, or say
them without attention, as if it were some hur-
Tied- t«fl]^4bey^ had t& performrinsfea^^^of a
pleasing duty to God.

5. Hw father being general of the army in

J
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,

Lombardy, had intended to bring up Aloysius
to the profession of arms; and, in order to give
him-an inclination to that state, gave him little
guns and other warlike weapons. He used^to
take him with him to see the soldiera going
through their exercises, and was much pleased
to see him with a little pike in his hand, walk-
ing befdre the ranks.

6. The child was a great favorite with the
officers; and from to frequent intercourse with
them, he had learned some unbecoming words,
the meaning of which he was not then old
enough to know. His mother Rearing him use
them, chided him for it, and told him how
offensive it was to God to swear or use unbe-
coming language.

7. From that moment Aloysius could never
bepr to be in the company of those who would
profane the name of God, or use other improp-
er language. The offence he had committed
though excusable on account of his age, .was tc^
him during his whole hfe a subject of deep' and
bitter regret.

8. With his a^e his fervor and piety increasedMhm^wm only seven yrars^Td,hrBegan to
[_reciteevery day the office pf Our Laky, the

'

"^
«

-J-
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-f—

^

seven penitential psalms, and other prayera
About this time he was taken sick of ag ague,
from which he did not .recover for nearly
eighteen months. During his sickness, he edi-
fied every one that came near him by his piety,
and the patience with which he bore it; and
during the whole tiirie he never omitted the
daily prayers which he had imposed on himself

9. When he was about eight years ofage, he
was sent, with his younger brother, & 'the
Court of the Grand Duke of Tusc^y, to study
the Latin and Tuscan languages^ and other
branches suitable to his rank. Aloysius applied
himself to his studies with the utmost assiduity,
offering them to God, and placing them under
the protection of the Blessed Virgin,

10. His progress in his studies was great,
but his progress in virtue was still greater.'
His devotion to the amiable Mother of God
was tender and sincere. He would turn to her
on all occasions, as his queen and patroness;
chant her praises, and inv6ke her aid. Never
was he tired of speaking of her great preroga-
^t^^es, gild nothing pleaaed Mm more thaa^to^

-U^

read those books which treated of her virtues.

11. But nothing could exceed the mildness



of hia disposition, and the kindness and affabil-
itj which <Be, at aU times, majiifested to his
brother and companions. He was to them
Blmjs obliging and condescending; even to
the servants he never spoke bj way of com-
mand.

12. Aloysius and his brother had remained
about two years at Florence, when their father
removed with them to Mantua. Here he con-
tmued not only to* practise eveiy virtue, but to
disengage himself more and more from the ties
of the world. He seldom went abroad, and
spent much of his time in reading the lives of
the Saints, and other books of piety and devo-
tion. He sometimes passed whole days in
prayer and meditation.

13. He frequently visited the schools of the
Christian doctrine, encouraged other boys, es-
pecially the poor, to study their catechism, and
often instructed them himself He was then in
his twelfth year, and was preparing to make
his first communion. His devotion to the
Holy Sacrament had always been great, but
now it was redoubled. He heard msL as

^ ~r>ftcn -tti^ possible, a«d ^frequently, aftefThe"con:
secration, melted into tearsL

y
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14 It was his greatest delight to pa3S%ours
in contemplation l^fore the altar. ^ The morti-

fications to which he subjected himself were
extraordinary, especially in one of his tender

years. He fasted three days in the week, and
on Fridays tasted nothing but bread and water;

and on other days his meaJs were so slender

that his life seemed almost a miracle.

15. He secretly placed a board in his bed to

rest on in the night, ^4 rose at midnight to

pray, even in the winter. He spent an hour
after rising, and two hours before going to bed,

in prayer.

16. Though these extraordinary acts of pen-

ance and devotion are more than we can expect

from our young readers, sfill they should ^ry,

even in their short prayers, to ifigiitate the piety

of the youthful Aloysiua.

17. They can imitate that mildness of dispo-

sition for which he was alwSys so remarkable

;

and that love and affection whiq^ he always

showed to his parents, and that ready obedience

to their demands, and to those of his superiors,

which he always renderedwith so much

it=

nees* Blessed St. Aloysius I pray for the youth
of America that they may imitate thy virtues

!
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A NIGHT PRAYER.
L mEAT God I I call upon thyWe,M And bow before thy throne,
^^»id the^ gjieirtrgiiftctgg ofmght,"

[^ '
tFnwatched, unseen, alone!

\'
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How oft, amidst the glare of day,

When pleasure's throng was nigh,

I have forgotten that I moved
Beneath thy watchful eye

!

2. Mine eyes have dwelt on vanities f
Thy children should not see : .,

My feet forsook the pleasant paths

That lead to Heaven, to Thee.
- I kn6el and humbly own my sin,

' With many a tear and prayer

;

My soul hath dwelt '6iid earthly joys,

Atid found'no pleasure there.

'^'»-

Cath-o-lic

beau-ti-ful

re-demp-tioil

wan-der-ed

»-}'

lESSON III.

con-fi-dence

. eaj^-est-ly ^

-pro-teic-tiott '

ev-i-den<Je

pros-per

con-duct-

be-lov-ed

in-di-cat-ed

K>

THE OBOSB BY THE ; WAT-BIjri

A MONG the..>most beautiful cgstoms'Vhich^ prevail in Catholic countries, none is more
jtrikingj:)r^iyea greater eyldeiic&of thfr^teeng-
faith of the inhabitants, than that of erecting

crosses by the way-side.

^

<
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SSCOITD BX^tBB]
^i'--^-^^

2. Aloftg the%a,lic'%Ms a^jUm^ntaia.
^)afiseB the cros^ ^fiW^dllPixwhere i^mind-
ing man of^ ^^^^^^^i^^^W^

'V'^.n

[

3. When travellers pass by these crosses,
they raise the hat, stand, or kneel before them,
and offer up a short prayer that they may be
shielded from danger in theh- journey, or that
the business on which they are traveHi^jnay
be prosperous • \ -/

4. SometiMM when persons h(

wi^, iiitj iH|ppg withr^^fi^^i^
with JiOpe anj confidence, becai

^

%

J'
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it indicates a ro^ which will conduct them to
some human habitation.

5^ We are told that two little girls once lost

their wa^ in a thick wood, and wandered
abouWoi^ hours without knowing how to find

their wj.y out At length they came to an
open spkce, where they found a cross standing;

6. With joyful hearts they threw themselves
upon their knees; and clasping their hands,
they ekmestly besought our dear Lord to direct

their Steps, that they might fi^ their way home.
Theni after placing themselves under the pro-

tection of their beloved Mother, the Blessed
Vir^n, they arose, and taking an old road
whii^h seemed to be indicated by the cross,

the^ soon a^ril^d at the house of a friend, who
conducted them to the home of their parents.

^»»

lESSON LIII.
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-^

OASABIAirOA.

^ZZ^'lt^^- * ^^ *^"' '^"'^'^ y«*" °W' «>» to the Ad-mual o the Orient, remained at his post (in the battle of theNile) after the ship had taken fire, and all the gnns had bl^abandoned, and perished in the explosion of the vLd. ZaZflames had reached the powder.

1. T'HE boy Stood on the burning Vieck,
^ Whence all but he had fled

;

The flame that lit the battle's wreck
Shone! rouiid him o'er the dead.

2. Yet beautiful and bright he stood,
As bom to rule the storm

;

A^cr^ature of heroic blood,
A ^ud, though childlike, form. ^

3. The flames roUed on—he would not go
Without his father's word ; .

That father; faint in death below,
His voice no longer heard.

4. He called aJdud— '' Say, father, say,
If yet my task is done ?"

\

He knew not that the chieftain lay
Unconscious of his son.

vj

X^'* %cafc, father PtmceapinMcnea,^
"If I may yet be gone!"

8

9.

%
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And but the booming shots replied,

And fast the flames rolled on. ,

^

r

6. Upon his brow he felt their breath.

And in his waviijg^ hair^

And looked, froip that lone post, to death,

In still, yet brave despair

;

7. And shouted but once more aloud

—

" My father I must I stay ?"

While o'er him fast, through sail and
shroud,

The wreathing fires made way.

a They Wrapped ihe ship in splendor wild,

They caught the flag on high,
^

And streamed above the gallant child.

Like banners in the sky. ^

9. There came a burst of thunder sound

—

The boy—oh ! where wfis he ?

Ask of the winds that far around
With fragments strewed the sea ;

—

-10. ^itl%|tost, and helm, and pennon fair,

weH had boniQ their part

Btit-tbe noblest thing that perished there

"Wafl that young, faithful heart

%
v^

«•
,«„„-• J**,, „-
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L p^T ^f^ '^^''Wr brother, «^d
PMip, whom Aoved Very dfearly; and

,^jas her gr^testUTaafee to play with him,^d teach him to ^^alk and to lisp the holr

fhyM claild, with soft blue eyes andlold^
hair; and Edith thought there never waa sich

.Xi^L
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another baby brother, so pretty, so loving, and
so winning in all his little ways.

2i But, alas ! the time came when Philip

could play no more, but lay sick and moaning
on his mother's*^ kn«e or in his tiny crib.

And people told Edith that she was going to

lose Jier darling brother; and she saw her

motlier looking very sorrowful ; and then she

stole away into a dark, lonely comer, and cried

ai if her little heart would break. .

3. ^And crying thus, she fell asleep; and all

,t once she heard a voice like sweet music,

"Edith, why do you weep? I am
I's angel, and I wish to comfort you. It

was God who gave you that Ilittle brother ; He
did but lend him to ycHi and yoar dear parents

:

now tHe is going to take him home ; and ipjien

thg moment of Ms death ig com§, his f^«
Father will send me «iid a company of Usmy
more angels to carry him up to heaven, where,

haff^in hand, he will sing with us the praises

of Him who lives and reigns forever.

4. " Weep no more, then, Edith, but rejoice

as we do wben^ th^ spotless lambs whom our

sax

Lord loves are gathered to His bosom. Joy,

Edith, joy !—joy, Edith, joy I"
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6. Louder rose the angelio choms, and itjmed to the little girl that the house waafaUof heavenly spirits She awoke with a start,and found that her little brother Philip hai

S^l^''^ Hehadgonetojiuthe^

"*»»
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THE BUSY BEE.— "— ^ks ^tsm • -

^* ff^^-^ot^ the little busy bee
^^ Improve each shining hoar.—And gatfierlToney all the day
From every opening igower.
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2. How skilfully she builds her cell,

How neat she spreads the wax V

And labors hard to store it well

With the sweet food she makesi

3.-^ works of labor or of $kill,

I would be busj too
;

For Satan finds some mischief still

For idle-hands to do.

4 In books, or work, or harmless play,

Let my first years be passed.

That I may give, for every day,

Some good account at last

nar-rbw

gar-ret

sto-ries

lESSON Lvr.

arm-fill pov-er-ty

sea-soa hov-er-ed

imt-ten con-tent-ed

bor-row-ed

ea-si-ly

glit-ter-ing

LETTBB TO TBTB INFAlfT JB8US.
TN a narrow stree|^^^eat city far over theA sea, there Kved i^pr author. He had a
wife and four little boys, one 'of them a very
little habv in iha ni^Al^ n»*»Tr-4«^^s=*

room, and that, not very large, was in a garret
four stories from the ground.

f>

^^lSttl&«l



2. It was in the cold winter time, and they
were without wood, and almost without bread •

for the men who owed the father, had not^ yet
paid him the money for his last story. Though
these people were so very poor, they tried
hard to be cheerful

; for Christma^was just at
hand, and they thought of the manger where
the infant Saviour lay, a^d they wou]d not
'^urinur at their poverty. - » *

\

**f

M

/.

3. They knew that the highest\&>gels uame
down from heaven, ^l^^^^ii^er^^s^iyi
more cold and cj^ei^^ than their'home 6ould

J '^t^lhY^rJt^ t^« birth o^the infant
Jesus had'nlade lioneet poverty s^dredf^and so

I

• Vv..

V
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they strove to keep themselves contented and

4 The poor author had' boiTowed an armful
of wood, and was'just trying to hush the.noise
of the children, so that he could writ^, when
the eldest boy cried out: "d father t when
shall we write our letter to the child Jesus?"

"Well said, my A)y," returned the father,
with a smile; "your question is just in season.'
But what are you going td say in the letter?"
"Why, to be sure, we mean to ask, some

l^p^% gifts for Christmas eve."
" ffiit, Paul, your little brothers cannot write."

.

"Oh, no matter for that, father; I will write
the letter for them, and. I wiU put each one's
name at the bottom." *

5. There was still another difficultjj. Ilow
was the letter to be sent ? *^h ! that is easily
managed," said Paul "Yoli have often told
me, father, that the Holy Child wil) fly this
very evening, on his glittering wir.gs of green
and*gol4, over the roofs of tho houses, so as to^
hear how the children speak to,each other and
to their pareW Well, when we have our let-

ter written, we can tlirow it oj(t pf the trap-'

door in tho roof, ai,} tben the infant Jesos

% J ^
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wiU be sure to find it" Thk was agreed to
by all

6. So the letter was written, containing a
list of all the pretty things which each of the
children had a mind to ask; and when it was
finished, Paul 'signed it f6r >imself and his
brothers, then sealed it, and threw it out on the
roof; and the wind soon carried it out of sight.

7. Hour after hour passed away, and there
was no answer to the important letter. The
fire was dying out, the poor supp^ h^ been
eaten, and the children sat slifVering together,
watching and waiting,. and beginning to f^el
quite disappointed ^Fhey did not like to say
so, but they all feared that the Holy Infant had
forgotten them. , ^ / ,

'4. All at once they heard a rustiin^ as of
silk, and a soft vpice said, '"Good evening!"
There was a motion about the table—some- |j

thing like the gleam of evening stars was visi-

ble. All looked up in sui-prise, and there on
the table was a, pretty Christmas-tree, in the
midst of a beautiful moss garden

; many wax-
lighte burned on th^ tree,- and behind it stood
the figure of an unknown lady, with bright and
smiling eyea She had just lit the iapers.

J

^
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9. " Hurrah !" screamed the boy9,\whUe their
parents looked on in silent amazement. Down

.

')on the table fell with a f^tfe tfiree little swords,
ks many guns, and a like number of pretty
fcooks, bound in green and g^old ; while on the
/floor stood three little wooden horses, with the
prettiest saddles and bridle's ever seen. There
was also a nice little ring of bells for the baby.
But .the best of all was a hundred-dollar bill,

which hung on the Christmas-tree.

10. Now you may imagine, children, the joy
which filled the hearts of those p6or people,
and how thankful they wer^;toJhe giver of
those good things. You understand, I am sure,
how the matter was. That beautiful lady, T^ho
was very rich, had happened to find the* chil-

dren's letter, and so she thought* she would do
for them what she knew would be pleasing to
the Holy Child of Bethlfebem.

di J
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lESSON LVir.
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BISI^IICT AND AFFECTION DUE FROJC
* PtJPILS TO their' TEACHERS.
AN ancient author- says that he has included^ almost all the duty of scholars in this one
pie^ of advice which he gives them:—to love
those who instruct ISiem, as' they love the sci-

ences which they study; p^d to look upon

^H^J^r %*^^^'' from' wtofe they derive not
^

tlielife ofthe bddy, but that instruction which
is in a matifier the life of the soul This senti-
ment of affection and respect disposes them to
apply diligently during the time of their studies;
and preserves in their minds, during the remain-
der of life, a tended gratitude towards their
instructors, jit seems to include a great pArt
of what k to \)e expected from them.

2. Docility, witch consists in readily receiv,
ing instructions,;a;hd reducipg them to practice,
is properly the virtue of scholars, as fiat of
masters is to teach well As it is not sufficient
for a laborer to sow the seed, unless the earth,
after having opeijed its bosom to receive it,

warms and moistens it ; so the whole |-uit of
instruction depends upon a good corresijond-

.

ence between
: masters aftd scholars.

«!
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3. Gratitude towards those who have faith-

fully labored in our education,, is" an essential
virtue, and the mark of a good heart. " Of
/those who Jfeve been carefully iastructed, who
is there," says Ckeroj^'' that is not delighted
with the sigh^ aStTeven the femembrance of
his preceptors, and the v^j? placHwhere he
was educated ?" .. -- -

'4. Seneca exhorts young men to preserve
always a great respect for their masters,, to
Whose car'6tji^yar6 iiidebted^^r the amend-
ment of their feulte, and for having imbibed
sentiments 6f honor and. probity. Their exact-
ness^ and severity sometime^ dj^splease, at an
age when we are not in a cofl^i^ to jud^e of
the obligations we owe them; but when years
haVe rifiened our understanding and judgment,
we.discern that admonitions, reprimands, and a
severe exactness in restraining the passions of
an imprudent and jnconsjderate age,' far frpm
justifying dislike, demanid our esteem and love.

5. Marcus Aurelius,* one of the wisest and
most iUustrious emperors that Rome ever had,
thanked Heaven for two things especiallyjv-for
^»ying Jiad excellent tutors himself and for
hAYing^lbuiid the like blessing for his children.

*/ /

N
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LESSOr LVIII.
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^N EVEH-Ili^^G HYMN.
., i Nl) now another! day is gone,

I'll sing my Maker's pMse

;

My comforts every hour make known
His providence aikd grace.

But how my childhcod runs to waste!
My sins, how grefi.t their sum!

Lord
!
give me pardjon for \he past,

And strength for days to come.
'

.^w^*.-

I

1
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I lay m7 b(^dy down to sleep

;

Let angels guard my" head, '

And through the hours of darkness keep
' Their watch 'around jny bed.

''ith ch^?f!ll heart I close my eyes,
Since God will not remove

;

And in the morning let me rise,

Rejoicing in His love.

»»»"

'^

LESSON IIX. /
dis-tin-guish-ed fiu-per-fln-i-ties lib-er-al-ly

com-pafi-sion ^ so-li-ci-ta-tion im-prove-men<f
en-coiir-a-ges os-ten-ta-tion em-b^-rass-ed
be-nev-o-lence in%e-nii-i-ty con-tent-ment

VlllTUE AND HAPPINESS E.QUALLY ATTAIlT-
ABLE BY TfiE RICH AND THE POOR.

THE mail to whom God has given ncbes, knd
J- blessed with a mind to emplt>y them right,
IS peculiarly favcMred and highly distinguished
He lo^ks on his wealth with pleasure because
It affords him the means to do g^od. He pro-
teAs fc poor that are injured; he bu&ts not
the mi^ty to oppress the weak. He slfekl out
objects of compqi&ion; he inquires into tfaek ,

8*



without ost^nlittion.

2. He agists and rewards merit; he encour-
f^es ingepuity, and liberally pr6^(4k erery
useful design. He carHeS on great works, his
country :s eflri<4ed, and the.fiLrer is em-
ployed, he forms new schtoiesriSd the arts
receive ifliproyement. He considers the super-
fluities of his table as belonging to theVoo? of
his neighborho6d

; and he defhiuds them not.The benevolence of his mind is not cheeked bv
h.s fortune; .he rejojces, therefore, in ricTi^s, and
bis joy IS blameless! .

\
"""^ ^rtuous poor man also may rejoice •

for he has many rea/ons. He siis down to hi^
morsel m peace; his table is not crowded with
flatterers and devonrers. He is not embarrassed
with a train of dependants, nor teifeSfTvith the
clamors of solfciWon. Debarred from the
diint.es of the rich, he escapes also their dfs-eas^ The bread that he eate. is it „ot sweet
to his taste? the water «e drinks, is il not
^easaat to his thir^f.^ far more deKcious
than ^e richest dRiu^tiSf the. luxurious.

4. His labor preserves his health, and procureshim repose, to wlviclr the downy bed&f dbtt is'

I
V
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THE WEBPINO AN<JEL. 1^&

a stranger. He limits his desire with humility,

and the calm of contentment is sweeter to his

soul than all the acquisitions of wealth and
grandeur.. Let not the rich, therefore, presume
on his riches; nor the poor, in his poverty,

yield to dependence; for)the providence of
God dispenses happiness to them both.

--

moun-tain

se-cret

weep-ing

some-how

IBSSON LX.

lion-sense

something
,

Wil-fred

bit-ter-ly

hap-pi-est

per-mis-sion

con-tin-u-al-ly

Ji-ceed-ing-ly

THE WEEPING ANGh^EL,-

A N angel stood upon a mountain-top, and he
-^ was weeping. He was happiest when he
wept the most bitterly, and God was happy to

see him weeping, and the men who saw him
weeping were made happy by seeirtg it.

2. Why did he weep ? H«i^y tears! An
angel's tears must be all joys. There is no
unhappiness among the angels. Sdrrow is not

unhappiness. This is a great secret Indeed,

it is the great secret of t

0'
h£—3-
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180 SECOND EBADEB.

3. You did not know Wilfred H„
of those childi-en, the yerr2m . ? " °"^

h^ked nonseleT •^°""'^°"' "^"° ^•^'•

and heaven' '
""^^ y"" "•# «f God

<HI

intHe';;L^r7thft"t^''--
and old in thpiV ^ .

^' ^^^ ^« ^^^^

tw-%h?rdtrtS'^^"^''^"



8 one

Qakes

when

God

5. He had been sleeping for an hour, when
he first saw the weeping angel, ^o he said to

the angel: 'mm
" Angel ! may I call you dear angel ?"

And the a^jgel answered, "Yes! for you are
my little brother in Jesus.*' ^V
Then Wilfred said, "Dear angel! wby are

you always weeping ?"

6. And the angel ans\^ered/ "My sweet
Wilfred, our great and good God has some-
thing which He loves exceedingly, and which
He calls His^^glory. Now, all the.world over,

men are obntinually robbing Him of His glory,

and doin^ wrdng to Him. So I stand on this

top, all the year round, hundreds of
years; and I see all the citieifrof the world, and
the inside oHhe houses, and even the il^side of
men's hearts. This last I could not see, except
by a special permission of God.

7. " Thus I see every thing that everybody
does. I hear every thing that everybody says.

I know every thing that everybody thinks.

And I join myself to every work, and word,
and thought, on the great, huge earth, and add
my love of God to it ; and I weep over what is

wrong in it, and try to make up to God by my
-.J
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ri82 SBOOND BHADBB.

tears for all the glory which men might give
Him, but will not gWe Him. This is why I weep

8. "And I wtjep always, because always,
somewhere on the earth, wrong things are be^
ing done. And God loves my tears, and Mary,
our smless queen, is always 6ffering them up to
Him. And all he«iven sees me on my mountain-
top, and they make songs about m^ there, and
they love me exceedingly, and they call me
Poor Earth's AngeL"

^«»»

ru-ins

saint-ed

mid-night

LESSON LXr.
ab-bey sun-light hal-low-ed
tur-ret struc-ture de-part-ing
mat-in dear-er moul-der-ing

RUINS.

•1. BEHOLD those abbey waUs, so gray I^ Oh I Where's yon turret's chime?
Songs of the blessed, where are they,

^ That swelled in oldeii time?
Where are those halWed choirs at evdl?
That matin music-^-where

Those hymns that onfie were sung to Heaven?
^o^ angels sing them there.

^^\
'•

'
j

"*** "JE .
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It give

I weep.

ire be-

Maiy,

I up to

antain-

e, and

ill me

-ed

-ing

er-ing

ven?

3. The sunlight of departing eve,

The moonbeam glancing' through
The l)roken arches, teach to grieve
For hearts long broken too

:

As o'er yon mouldering stnicture hangs
That wreath the ivy makes,

ThflsrTOTfnd the heart sh^l memoryl pangs
Cling, dearer while it breaks, vjv

i-
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The long grass sweeps the wall

;

Deeply hei-^gh the midnight sends
\

Along the ehtmcel hall

Of sainted memories, calm and bright,

No legend tt^ftds to t*lt;

For story's pen Aifttt M'to write ^

What ruins||iSi*»HP6a.

\Se-bas-tiari ^-jpetm^i-^ :^ge^i.ty
un-cdv-er-iii% thon-dernstniclp ^|Bpbol(l*en-ed

sor-row-fW-^jr|^tfl.mi-ra-1a<m » gto-tle-men

\\

AS 8006 WllJib^^ he^ leapM for j6y; but, t(e next moment, re-

membering life master's woixb, he said sorrow-
fully, "Oh, inyawl^rtiiiiel twcnty-five lashes,

^ Us?'* ^'^ aJid thirty, if there are ho new
figures; twenty-five lashes, perhaps, when they
come to know who draws them. Poor slave,

it was all a dream. I must blot it out, and
never let it happen again. Oh I I feel sleepy,**

added he, yawning; "Jet me say my^rayere:
Sm

%A.
tr

t

t 'm^ '«',*',
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all thia trouble

2. Sebastian knelt dpwn on the mat that
served him aa a bed at night; but soon, worn
out with the fatiguea of the day, he feU asleep
in the midst of his prayers; and having the
aide of one of the pillars which supported the
roof of the studio to leaa agaipst, he remained
m that position until the dawn. The cl«k of
the UtUe cloister of St Fmncis rung three
o'clock before Sbbastiaa awoke.

3. "Up, up, lp»y. fellow I'' said he to himself;
forcing his eyes to keep open, and stretching
his arms untU the.joiits cracked ; and again he
repeated, " Up, lad, you have Ithfee hours yet
before you

; three hours that belong to your-
self; three houra that you are your own master

;

profit by them, pqor slave. When they come,
it will be time enough to take your chain again.
Courage I do what you like for three hours ; it
is not much.'' '.

4. And now, wide awake, the boy went to
Ribero's canvaa. "First of a|l," said he, "let
us wadi out all these facea^'V And he took a
pencil and dipped it in oil Th^ lijpovering
the head of the Virgin, to which the genUe

.

\1
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light of dawn lent an aspect still more soft and
delicate than before—"Let us put out thisi

Effiice itl" he said, smiling at the deKcious
image he had cfeated ;

" eflace itI—they did
not dare to do it with all their sarcasm. Well,
shall I have more courage? No, no; I would
rather be beaten, if it must be so—but this
head lives, it breathes. If I were to efface it,

it would be a murder—no, we'll finish itl"

^
6. At the^ words, Sebastian seized his

brushes and palette, and set to work. ** After
a4" added he, "if I must wash it out, X shall
ha^ time enough, before the master and the
pupds come. The hair is not wavy enough---
there it is too hard—this line «, too straight-
come, I get on—a Virgin should be praying?m open her mouth a bit—there now—she
breathes—her eyes look at me—I hear a sigh
fell on the veil that covers her shoulders Oh,
my beautiftil Vir^I" s;

6. Day continued to advance; the sun's rays
P«°etrgted.Arpugh the ^ass of the studio cu-
pok, bathtefevery object that was in the room
in k flood of ligtit Sebastian fo^t all, to
wrapt up was he in his composition. The hour
drawing near, the pains of skvery, the twenty-

•
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8BBA8TIAN OOKXZ. 187

fiye lashes—all was forgotten bat the art that
Waa born with him, and which his residence in
|he house of Murillo had dereloped in a singu-
lar manner.

7. The yo^ng artist saw nothing but Ae
head of the Virgin Maiy smiling upon him^with
an expression of heavenly goodness and grace.
He was free, high in heaven with her, when all

at once the noise of sudden footsteps brought
the poor slave down to earth.

8. Sebastian, without turning his head, felt

that Miirillo and his pupils stood behind him.
Surprised and thunderstruck, he neither thought
of flying nor of justifying himself; he^ only

^ 'I ^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^"^^ ^P®*^ ^^ awallow him

j^p. lint vain wish I The poor boy stood, his
head bent down, his palette in one hand, his
brush in the other, a prey to the most intense

r-^^tu^
I ^guish, waiting his punishment

9. There was a tioment of- silence on the

^^t^^?^^ ^ Sebastian /enj^petrified by
beiy tiken in the'i^^^ aiii, Mimiro and his
pupils were not less tmiM by the diicovery
tiiey had made.

10. The youths, with the impetuosity of
•"'- age, were about to express their adnuf*-

. , c

their
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tion, when the makingmaster,

to be silent, drew near the slave, and conceal-
ing his own feeling under an air of severity
and coldness, he said to him

:

" Sebastian, who is your master ?"

(;
You, si^nor," replied the boy, in a voice

scarcely audrol^ -

11. 1 our master m painting, Sebastian ?"

"
You, signor," replied Sebastian, trembling.

" Boy, I never gave you a lesson."

"No, master; but.^ou gave them to, others,
and I listened,'^ ani^erei the lad, emboldened-
by the softened tone of his master.

"And you profited."

"Pardon, signor; you never forhMe
said Sebastian.

12. Murillo quiiiky retorted: "And by the
old patron saiflt of Spain, you have profited
more thaa ^ijy one of my pupils has yet done.
So, added he, "you worklfed in the night?"

"No, master; in the day."

"At what hour, then? These gentlemen
come at six" .

"Frpm three to five, master; but to-day I
forgot the hour."

Murillo smiled. ..*-

-.

—
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pan-ishment cul-ti-vat-ed

dif:fi-cul-tiea scru-ti-tiiz-ing

ap-prbv-ing at-ten-tive-ly

com-po'si-tiptt

Bup-pli-ca-tibn

ac-knowl-edge

8SBA8TIA.N GOKEZ.

OOMTIiruSD.

"
TT'^^-^ ^^^ forgotten what I promised you
Al to-day?" said Murillo. The poor slave

grew pale,, and trembled from head to foot.

"Oh, Signor Murillo," cried the pupils, "pai:-
don, pardon foF^bastianl"

2. " 1 ask nothing better, gentlemen
;^ I

think we should do more : the boy no^ily
does not deserve punishment, but merits re-

ward."

"Reward I" cried Sebastian, scarcely able to
stand, and venturing to cast a gliince up to his
master. "^

,

.
3. "Yes, Sebastian, a rWard," replie^ Mu-

rillo, kindly. "To have arrived at th^'^ability

you ha-ve shown in this head of the Virgin, as
well as in those other little figures whickl have
seen on the canvas of these gentlemeuf you
must have conqueried many difl&culties; without

*^
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190 SBOOITD BBADBB. 1
speaking of those houre of rest which tou ifarenp to study-without speaking of the sleep of
which you deprived yoursel? in order to work
when no one knew.

4. " You must have given deep attention to
all my words, cultivated an immense memory
in order to reTmember them, and devoted yiur-
self to rare application. My boy, all this de-
serves a reward, and not a punishment What
should you liker

6: Sebastian knew not if he were asleep or
awaKe r his eyes T^aiidered from the approving
face of his master, to the smiling visagedof the
pupils

;
and he pressed one hand with the other

U> assure himself he was not in a dreib.
6. "Come, Sebastian, courage!" whisri^fk

Ribero; "the master is pleased with you; ask
tor a nice ducat a new one—I wager the signor
won't refuse."

.

^

"PneI"criedRaba; "ask ten."
- "Twenty!" cried Gaspard; "I know m/
ather, he will give them"

,

r. -You make very fei^ith my purse, my
so^jbut I BhaU not contradict you-nor you I

ei^tfr, gentlemen," said Murillo, smiling^
^Com^ Sebastian, every one is speaking but

t 1

^



I gave

5ep of

work

^

yourself, and it )& to you I put the question,

^..|Child," ad^ed the great artist, atteiti^j^

llMTitihizittg'SebaBtian, who appeared uniao?^
by these words of the pupils; "are these rewards
not enough? But speak then, my lad.

8. " I am so pleased with your composition,
your light and delid^te touch, your coloring—
this head,, in fine, of which the drawing might
be more correct, but to which you have given
an expression of such celestial divinity, and
which your pencil alone has crated.. I am so
pleased, that I am ready to give you any thing
you ask—:ftll that is in my power ; that is

"

9. "0 master, master!—no, 1 dare not"
And Sebastian, who had fallen on his knees at

his master's fe^pined his Jianda-logether in
an attitude of supplication. On the open lips

of the boy, in his expresave eyoi, on hi^ noble
forehead, might be read an inteffllfe^&vouring
thought, that timidity alone prevented his giv-
ing utterance to, but which swelled in every
vein, and died away on his pale, trembling lips.

10. " What a fool I'* cried Gaspard ; " my fa-

ther tells you to speak."

" Speak, then," ^d another; " ask for gold."
" No, ask for some handsome dresses, Sebas-

J
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tian

will be becoming.

ian
;
you are tall, sligkt, and weU built^tW

rill hft he»nr\minr» " • *.

^
"I guess," said Ribero, "I guess what it ia

Sebattian wants to be admitted aa a putiil
among us." ^ *^

>
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"s

11. A* flush of joy^ passed over the faoo^of
Sebastian. \ .

'
.

,^'If it be that, aakNit, my lad," said Murillo.
" And aak, too, the best place ^ear the light,"

said Gongalves, whose easel ^ras badly placed,
among the last in the studio.

^
f

.
"Well, is it that?" askfed Murillo.

Sebastian shook his head. ^

" No ?" said Muriflo. , ;

12. "Sebastian," cried Gaspard, " my father
is in a gjvj«g.humor to-day: ask your freedom."
A cry burst from /he lips of Sebastian, a cry

of joy—of pain—almost of griefs

" OL^edom, freedom for my father!" cried
he, ii/a voice choked by tears an^obs. -

" And yours—do you not desire your own ?"

asked Murillo.

^ i?l,-.^®^°^*^*°
^^'^^ 4^^^ ^ ^®*^i and sup-

pressfng a sob, aiyswered : -

.
"My father^s first, signor."

"Yes, my poor' child; and yours also," said
'Murillo, no longer able to restrain his feelings,
aa he raised and embraced Sebastian

A, voice ofweeping was heard in the corner of
^tbe studio

; all turned their eyes towards it, and
saw old Gomez crying and sobbing lik^e a child.

%



14. "Thou art free, Gomez," said Murillo,

giving him his hand. ^
**IVee to serve you all my life, master," re-

plied Gomez,Jailing on his knees and kissing
his master's hand.

i^
•

"Oh, my master, mj^ ^oo^ master!" was all

that Sebastian's feeli^pi^s enabled him to utter.

15. "Sebastian," kaid Murillo, turning to-

wards the youth, "your pencil has proved you
to have genius

;
your request has proved you

to posse^ a noble heart From this day I

SfctoJr^^dge you to be an artist indeed, and
receive you among my pupils."

-«*^

LESSON LXIY.

ORATZTXTDB TO, THESFPBEME BEIKO.

1. TJOW cteerful4loSgthe gay mead,
-*--*- The^aisy and cowslip appear

!

The flocks, as they carelessly feed,

Sejoice in the spring of the year.

2. The myrtles tliat shade the gay bowers^"^

Trees, plants, cooling fruits, and sweet flowers,

* ^All rise to the praise ofmy God.

i'^^^n..
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3. Shall man, the great master of all,

vl. The onlj insensible prove?
Forbid it, faifGratitude's call!

Forbid it, /devotion and love

!

4. The Lord, who«fchw6^e^c^iiiirai^
And still can destroy with a nod,

My lips shall incessantly praise

;

My heart shall rejoice in my God.—
'

^i^-

. lESSON ilY.
chas-tise-ment temp-tuition New-found-land
re-mem-ber-ed refro-lu-tion re-ap-pear-ed
con-quer-ed van-igh-ed pres-er-vi^tion

THB DISOBBDIXNT BOY.
QBE, there is little Edward Wilson taken from
^ the water by his great dog, Ponto. I won-
der is he dead, poor little fellow ! Nq, he is

not dead. I am glad of it ; and I am sure you
are, too.

2. But do you know that little Edward de-
served such a chastisement, j^ven if ha ^t^
been drowned ?--and I will tell you why. His
mother had often told him not to play near the
water-side, or to go bathing with other boya



3. For some time Edward avoided the water,
in obedience to his mother ; but, one day he
was running a race with Ponto, not far from
the river's bank, and what should he see but a
young moor-hen, diving down into the long,
sedgy grass, not many yards from where he
stood. " There," thought he, " is a nest worth
having "

if. Edward's first thought was to run and
seize the moor-fowl's nest; but all at once he
remembered his mother's injunction, and the
tears came into hia eyea " It is very hard,"
said he to himself " that a fellow cannot go and
j^et that^est, when there iiLjiQdftQgGr.-^4>OBe
in the world."

5. Edward's obedience was not worth much,

- -V
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i contained

awav ovpr

then
;

for when a boy or girl begins to find
fault with the commands of parents or teachers,
they are half conquered by the tempter. Nc^
it so happened that while Edward stood, with a
cloudy brow, eyeing the spot which contained
the supposed treasure, the moor-hen itot64 up

.

og^e more full in his view, and flew Siy over
I
tne oroad river.

6. At tjie sight, all Edward's resolution van-
ished. He yielded at once to the temptation.
"There she goesl'^he shoufei^in ^^tSsy, "and
I have nothing to do but reach down and lay
my hand on the young chickens, and then

—

won't I have something worth showing at

home?"

7. Away went Edward towards th^ river,

and away went Ponto after him, through the
long, dewy grass. Th0 spot was gained;^ but
Edward found that to secure his prize was\not
so easy. Between it and him was a narrbw
channel of the river, a yard or so in width

; %
the nest was on a tiny islet out in the water, v

8. "It is unlucky," said Edward; "but no
mattei^—I lani easily jump across. I hav^ often
jumped farther than that Come, Ponto, my
boy I follow me.Sf\

- '
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Edwardjumped
;|
but the distance was greater

than he thought, aijd instead ofjumping on the
islet, he feU splash ipto tha water, .with a cry of
terror. But his cribs would have been of litUe
avail, had it not been for his faithful dog who
being of the New^undland breed, was' both
large and strong, aiid well accustomed to the
water. t

*
.

9. Leaping into the water after his little
master, who had'ah-eady^^the noble animal
soon reappeai-ed^n the surface, holding the Ht-
tle boy by the flfipf his jacket
You may imagine how thankful Edward was

for his preservation, and how sincerely he prom-
ised never again to disobey his parents in any
thing. "^

ESSON IXVI.
ACKNOWJ

>

MB^i^-OF DIVINE FAVOB8.
1- WHta'ER I take my walks abroad

^
' Hpw many poor I seeJ-

What ^all I render to my God,
For lall His gifts to me I

^ ^otln^re than others I d(Merve,

Yet God has given me more

;

I
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For I have food, while others starve,

Or beg from door to door.

3. How many chadren in the street,

Half naked, I behold!

While I am clothed from head to feet,

.-p And covered from the cold. ^' ..^

4 While some poor creatures'fe6^ce^MLn tell 11

Where they may lay their head,
I iiaye a home wherein to dwell,

Atid rest npoi^ my bed.

6. Ate these Th^ fiiyors day by day.
To, me above the rest?

w^!^?^ ?®* °i® }?^^. T^®« °)ore than they,

And try to serve Thee best I' A

LESSON IXTII. .

prin-cess vir.tuK)U8 ref-or-ma-tion
dangh tor ^ ^Kat^^e^-ifle -iito^c^^

'^1

s

I ^

Eng-land

bos-om
coan-seMors

car-di-nals

al-to»geth-er

ad-mi-ra-ble
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SECOND BEAD«B.

THE VIBjfUOUS QUEEN.
"no you know, little children, what this pic-^ ture means? I do not thinjc you can, un-
less you are told; so I will tell you! About
three hundred years ago, there was a king of
England, Henry the Eighti^ who had a fkir and
^rirtuoiis wife, named Katherine. She had been
the mother of a family of children, but only one

"^,.»
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of them remained, a daughter,' who was called

the Princess Mary.

2. For a long time the good queen and her
hushknd lived happily together ; but there

came a day when bad companions 'b^pugh^ the
kii/g to sin and shame, and then he' l^i^^ to'*

Lte his virtuous wife, and wished ft),put her
!way from him altogether, to please some of
is wicked counsellors, who hated the innocent

queen and her daughter.

3. Many of the king's '^lithful friends sought
to persuade him 'against doing this cruel wrong,
but he would not listen to them; and he sent

the two cardinals whom you see in the picture,

to tell the queen that she must leave his house,

and not even take her daughter with her.

4. It was a hard sentence for so good a j^jfe
and so good a mother, an3^sfie feit'as if her
heart was breaking. But, like all true Chri«^

tiansy Quepn Katherine was accustomed to poiir

her sorrows into the bosom of our mercif«l

Saviour ; and there you see her kneeling before

the crucifix, and asking God for strength to

bearthat^reavyteiid of grief. .^epiSy8,too7^
for her unhappy husband, that his eyes may be
copened to the error of his ways. And the car-

k-
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dinals are saying to each other. *^ What an ad-
mirable lesson in patience and forgiveness of
injuries!"

6. When you are older you will know all
about Queen Katherine. Her story is a very
long and a very fiad &ne, and you will like to
read i^ in the history of England. You will
read, too, how her wicked husband rebelled
agaanst Che Pope, because he would not consent

^e made lamnett rf>pe, and began wtff is
caUed the Reformation.^ These and maiiy other
nice stories you can ^ead in history ; so you
must make haste, and learn to read wea

LESSON LXTIII.
OBBATION AND PROVIDENCE.

L
J
SING th' almighty power of God,

-- That made the mountains rise

;

That sj^ad the flawing seas abroad,
And built the lofty skies.

2. I sing the wisdom that ordained
The sun to rule the day

:

^ ^ The mooffshteesfuir atms command
And all the stars obey.

'i)" ii ' .III

*n

«J**''
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^

3. I sing the goodness of the Lord,

of That filled the earth with food

:

He formed the creatures with His word,

Jl And then pronounced them good.

7 ^ '

, 4 Lord I how Thy wonders are displayed, -

11
Where'er I turn mine eye

;

11

If I survey the ground I tread,

t
Or gaze upon the sky

!

7

3

P

I
<4

6. There's not a plant or flower below,

But makes Thy glories known

;

And clouds arise and tempests blow.

By order from Thy throne.

6. Creatures (as numerous as they be)

Are subject to Thy care

;

There's not a place where we can flee.

But God is present there.

- 7. In heaven He shines with beams of love

;

1 With wrath in hell beneath ! . i
.

'Tis on His earth I stand or move,

And 'tis His air I breathe.
v

*

8. His hand is my perpetual guard

;

He keeps me with His eye

:

Why should I then forget the Loifd,

J
'

Who is forever nigh?
L_ m —-,-—

J

i
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lESSON IXIX.
fright^n-ed val-u^d

, dis^-beKli^nce
t^^^s-gress-ing Chi-na-ware nn-for-tulr
or-na-menu con.t«.,7

cen-tre-ta-ble
pa-go-da

:„i3.e..a.b,e com-.and-Lts
X^HAT XT IS TO HAV» ^ bai. OOKSCZa^NOE.

HAT a miserable thing it is to have a bad'

'
conscenqe! Only see how frightenedttose two young. siste„ are, because thelgool

tba;i^h^:rb::ti:n:ri?*^'"
oTMoJno. ti, •

,
"8 >"^ong, and trans-gressing their mother's commanda She had

3. Well, w-hat do you think the. naughty
gxrls have b»gn doing? Their motherSout to market, and in they went to the pariorand took some nice little pieces of Chin™
off the centre-table, and h«^ themjn the!

f
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%
have broken one of them—^i Chinese pagoda,
which their mother valued very highly, for it

was given her by a beloved sister, long since
dead. *

pretty toy, contrary to their mother's express
wish. ' Now, when it « too late, they are sorrjr

4. The children knew this^^iy well and yet
that did not prevent them from taking \^^ _



for tbeir fault; they kno^ tbey have deservedpumshmen^ which their mother is sare to giveWhen she finds them out-for she neveroW
looks or forgives a positive act of disobe^ieJL

6. To do them justice, they are sorry,'

W

Lmie, which their mother had treasured for^7 a lottg year; and they do feel wretched.You see they are hying to keep between their
mother and tl,e doll's house, wherein the frag-
ments ar^ concealed

6. Poor cl^n
1 tlie ^f^pleasure they

tempk, » rii^y followed by the tonnent ofremo«,„d A«w, „d thefearofpwOshmentAnd io It B, diiM«n, with eyery wt of diK,be

r 7if" ** ** -^n«t tS, ewnmand

see the nnfortnnate pago^ fi^Rl";^^
centre-table; but, alasl their's<^^& ^^w ofno ftv«l: it cannot repair the mischief they
*««« done. It ilarbe, however, that this^n_may cure them of their diaobe.

Wroa sure I hope it will

\ -

-^'^''«^^^-'^'''«w^--w*«SSi&l
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- lESSQtf LXX.
^ THE FALki OF THE LEAP.

1. OEE the leaves around us falling,

^ ^ Dry and^ withered, to the ground,

^^"1^^ thoughtleas mortals calling,

M a sad and solemn sound

:

2. " Sons of Adam (onfce in Eden,
When like us he blighted fell), '

Hear the lecture we are reading ; ,

'Tis, aJasI the truth we tell.

3. "Virgins, much, too much presuming
On your boasted white and red,

View us, late in beauty blooming.
Numbered now among the dead I

4. " Youths, though yet uo losses grieve you,
Gay in heal^, and many a grace,

let not cloudless skies deceive you;
Summer gives to autumn place.

" Yearly in our course riming.
Messengers of shortest gfay;

h

6.

"Thus we preach this truth concemfegv:'
Heaven and earth shall pass away.

\ -
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6. « On the Tree of Life eternal,

Man, let all thy hopes be staid;

Which alone, foreV^r vernal,

Bears a leaf that shall not fade."

»»»
. V

\,u^

LESSON LXXI.
at-ten-tion nat-u-ral lash-es fra-grance
gath-er-ed ^ood-na-ture cuU-ed Mar-tha
ex-pWsion truth-ful-ness pleas^ed Lil-lj

LITTLE MAGGIE.
WHAT a nice little girl Maggie Lyons is!

I
» She is very pretty, as you may see in the

picture; her hair hangs in natural curls about

^L£?S5',*"^/^\TOf.^i>l«^ eyes look out
through their long hashes with such an expres-
sion of truthfulness and good-nature that you
cannot help loving her. And Maggie Lyons is

a good little girl—just aa goo'd as she looks.

2. She has been to the garden to cull flowers,
and just see what a nice nose-gay she has got I

What do you think she will do with it? I
suppose she means to give it to some of her
little friends—to Martha Green, perhaps, or
Lilly Wells. h

f

u4b
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LITTLE MAGGIE.
7^

3. No such thing.

Much as Maggie loves

her young companions,

it is not for any of

them she has gathered

those flowers. Her
dear mother is sick, and

cannot leave her room^

and she loves the fresh

fr^-grance of the flow-

1^, for she *ays it does

her good: so little Mag
gie has culled those

flowers for her. She
intends to put them in

a vase on her mother's

table, before she is up ; and she is just think-
ing how pleased that dear, kind mother wiU be
by this little mark of attention from her. Do
you not love pretty Maggie Lyons ?

»»»

ham-let

na-tive

dis-tance

LESSON LXXII.
live^I/ in-nu-mer-a-ble

spright-ly un-for-tu-nate-ly

tem-per-a-menthand-some

3f
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*
LITTLE JOSEPH.

THE young Savoyard, or Little Joseph, a^ he
is more frequently called, was born/in a

hamlet on the side of Mount Cenis. His^arents
were also natives of the same village, which.!
was sonae cdistance up the side of that wi^Jll^
known mountain. / '

'

2. Josetlh was their only x^ild—a lively,

joyona boy, sprightly as the^id of his Alpine
home. He was' just ten ye^rs of age when we
became acquainted with/ the family. Joseph
had inherited the handgome figure of his father,
and the gentle disposition and loving heart of
his mbther. /

3. Anna—that ^ss his mother's name—

a

faithful Catholic-Z-zealpusly sought to form her^^fV.
darling's young mind according to the true

f
spirit of the Church. She taught him to check
all inclination to anger or disobedience in its

very germ, and encouraged the growth of all

the virtue^ peculiar to his ardent temperament.
4. So dOgile w^ he by the time he had at-

tained his tenth year, that he might be com-
pared to the lambs, with which he loved to
play. His parents' house, the Alps, and his

\
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father's little flock were his world ; and be^ci^
a congregation of about three hundred persons,
who assembled on Sundays and holydays in
the church, he did not knowji souL > y

5. He was totaUyignor^V#t6^^;3tie;^^,f
the world, and equally unconscious 6f its sin
and vice. His pure heart was free from those
passions which unfortunately agitate the breasts
of many other chUdren, and drive them but too
early out of the paradise of innocence.

6. Joseph, unlike those children whose innu-
merable desiiii«|n^ver be satisfied, cherished
but one-^to be ^ea«og tp^OggMj^joy to
his parents, m^^ ear^e^^WheSve for
this, that it might be truly said of hi^ he had
found favor before God and man.

field

bright

brow

LESSON LXXIII.
rein-deer re-gion

pas-ture human
ver-dure re-past

speed-ing

coun-try

scarce-ly

THB BEINDEEB.

1. BEINDEER, not in fields like^ourt,
-I*' Full of grofls-and bri^t wiO) flowe;

Not in pasture dalea, whe: ^^^r<^ ««8V

\
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7±^n^,^r^^''^ ^J<-'^
fz

'1
OuA^.iS;

e bright

Clothes them to the topmost height,

Hast thou dwelling ; nor dost thou

Bud and bloom in- land of thine.

.. v\.
^.V,«J-, N

w.'-. "hi^^*^^^W^ oi^^tcJp.,( ^ ^yo^<v
2. But thyhome aftddwelling are /

lAaregionbleak and bare; i

ex

W vr^^-v

•V

;

i\ h,

^. oemn^Qng and serving harcl, ^ ^ ^

^

^ " Asking^'l&tffa sc^t reward
LrV',. tkl Uy.tM'L ^1 ;

ra scant

^-v.

•Xt
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lESSOir IIXIY.
^i^lB OOlfF3BB8IOK:«

J
IX) not^w why it is Ihat so many Uttle
girls aii4 |)oy8^have a horror of goinff to

confessioiu / Sure^ they must ibrp that con-
fession 18 1^ ther pafak throwa ig|Mie sea to
the drowning marinei^^-^hit it ii the only
meaiis whereby W6 «.iifctai» forgiveness of
the 8^18 oommitted affer hi^&m.

2. If our dear Lord and Saviour had not
established this saxjrament in His great compas-
sion for us, I do not know what we should have
done. Now, I once heard of a little girl who
w«s so dreadfully afraid of going to confession
that she quite feinted away when she found
herself in the confessional On the next pa^
18 a picture of her, with her sister by her side
trying to encourage her.

'

'^^-

>-K^

\y
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3. Dc/you hiow why that Kttle giri was so
horrifiefd at the thought of confession ? Why,
becamje her father and mother had been so
neg%ent ortheir duty, as to allow their chil-

dren to grow up to the age of ten or twelve
yea6:s before they sent them to dbnfession. If
they had been sent earlier, they would have

no such dread of confessing their sins.
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4. If you aafc one of these silly little peoplewhy they are so much afraid, the answer will
perhaps, be: "Why, how can I teU my sins t^he pnest ? Who knows but he. may speak oftHem to somebody else ?" •

,
Foolish litde girl or boy! have yoft never

heard that one of the saints suffered martyrdom
rather than reveal what had been told him in
confession?

'

5. A wicked emperor, who suspected hiswife of a great crime, wished to have hercon-W te
1 whether she w<« guilty or not Butthe Saint replied that no priest could speak toany one of what was told him in confession, and

that he could uot even tell whether the empress
was innocent or not

6. Hearing this, the tyrant was so enraged thathe ordered the holy man to be thrown into theMuldaw, which was the name of the sea near

^oodlrT . r '""' '^^Sly, and thegood St John Nepomucme went cheerfully todeath rather than disclose the. secret of confes-
oon. And so it is to-day. The mini«teis ap-
pointed by Jesus Christ to reconoUe the sinn^
with Him, are never known, never have beenknown, Jo tell what they hear in confeadon

' ^iT'^Pi-
' 1^
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lESSON LXXV.
THE TBUTHFUL BOY.

^ With 'curly hair ai^ pleWSttye-:
^

/Ip^j who always loved the truth,

Xiid ^eye^, never told a lie.

^. ^nd when he skipped away to school, '

. ^
Th'e children all.ab^ljtwoutici^''^

"There goes tlie curly-Seaded tof^
The boy who never told a lie."

3. And evprybojiy loved him much,
^ Because he ^ways told the truth

;

And bfleb, ai heWtirgTeWl'f^ ":<'

'Twas said :

" There goes the honest youth.

"

if*
±^^ ^^^ the pi^ople, standing near,

f "^^P^Jd'turn ta agk^the reason why,
' TheahswerWouH'bfe always this: >-

" Because he never told a lie." .

^' (I t. ?^^' ^T ^^K^rave lad,

Jffe^H R^p^»^ 1^^^ truth;
Tlmi^l iia^'^ o^y^;; ^sa^| ^

'>Th^e goes an honest-Sicarted youth."

r-

^/W a '
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